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Legislation puts control in the hands of First Nations
By Debora Steel

Rm1

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria -On Nov. 29, Royal Assent
was given to the First Nations Education
Act, legislation that will allow First
Nations the opportunity to create their
own legislation governing First Nations
education in their schools on their lands.
The act will allow First Nations to
make choices about curriculum, about
teaching, about things that will make
education more relevant for their
students, said Education Minister
Shirley Bond.
The act will also help pull Tseshaht's
Haahuupayak School out from behind a
financial eight-ball. Until the bill was
passed, Haahuupayak received only half
tuition from the province for members
of its student population that did not
reside on reserve. Haahuupayak is
located near Port Alberni, and about 60
per cent of its student body travels from
the city to attend the school.
The legislation allows for "reciprocal
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Tseshaht's chief negotiator Martin Watts and education technician Lena Ross
attend a press conference announcing the First Nations Education Act on Nov. 22.
tuition" meaning each of those urban
children will now be fully funded,
helping to alleviate the financial strain
the school has been under for years.
The First Nations Education Act
complements the federal government's

First Nations Jurisdiction over Education
in British Columbia Act.
"What it does is returns the
responsibility and the law- making
capacity around education to First
Nations who choose to participate in the

Nathan Matthew
process," said Nathan Matthew,
president of the First Nations Education
Steering Committee. "The idea is to
have governance recognized and the
right to govern ourselves, in respect to
education K to 12 on reserve.
Continued on page 4.

Tla- o- qui -aht signs on to development protocol
Chief Moses Martin both professionally
and personally for decades.
"We have trust and respect and that is
the way we should be going," he

By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation and
the District of Tofino signed a protocol
agreement Dec. 12 formalizing their
commitment to work together on
sustainable development in the region.
The signing ceremony took place at
the Tofino Community Hall where
councils from both the district and first
nation joined community members and
other officials, including Mark
Lofthouse, treaty negotiator for the
province.
Community members were served
dinner, compliments of Tla- o-qui-aht,
following traditional welcoming
ceremonies and introductions of the
ha'wiih by Tla- qui -aht elders.
Tom Curley thanked everyone for
coming and explained that his people
have been more than gracious in the last
200 years, welcoming the settlers and
sharing the resources with them.
"Our ha'wiih have been generous in
every way they can be; when the settlers
arrived they took your hand and
welcomed you. Now they say it is good
that you come here to shake their hands
and work together for the better futures
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Sayo Masso
of all our children," he continued.
Both Tofino Mayor John Fraser and
Tla- o- qui -aht treaty negotiator Saya
Masso say the agreement formalizes a
relationship where mutual respect is key
and where the parties collaborate to
build better futures for all the children of
the region.
Fraser said Tla- o-qui -aht has pursued
the agreement for quite a long time and
hinted the process was slow at first as
the parties worked on trust issues.
"I was never scared of it," he
explained, adding that he has known

continued.
Tofino has agreed to adopt the concept
of hishuk ish tsawaak (everything is one
and all is interconnected) as they work
toward the goal of sustainable
development.
Masso said members of both councils
began meeting about a year ago, coming
together every month to work on the
deal.
Tla- o- qui -aht, he said, pursued the deal
because they needed land that would
allow their community to take part in
`aggressive commercial development,'
something that is greatly restricted in
their newly acquired Additions -toReserves land because of its proximity to
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve.
As previously reported in Ha-ShilthSa, Tla- qui -aht successfully negotiated
an `Additions to Reserves' agreement
with the federal government, which saw
the removal of lands from Pacific Rim
National Parks Reserve and turned over
to the adjacent Esowista Reserve on
Long Beach.
The new land will allow the
community to build much -needed
housing to alleviate the crowded
If
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conditions on both the Esowista and
Opitsaht reserves. It will also permit
them to build community facilities like
a recreation centre. But when it comes
to commercial development, Tla- o -quiaht has its hands tied by government
restrictions.
Meanwhile, dozens of new
construction projects have been popping
up in and around Tofino over the past
decade as developers line up to compete
for the few high -priced properties that
go up for sale.
The province has parcels of Crown
land available for sale in Tofino, but
cannot sell to private interests without
first consulting with affected First
Nations.
According to Masso, when Tla- o -quiaht was approached by the province
about selling district lots for
commercial development, Tla- qui -aht
blocked the sale.
"When Crown land goes up for sale
to private buyers, the government's duty
to consult and accommodate First
Nations is triggered," Masso explained.
Tofino faces continued pressure to
develop district lots and the need to
generate revenue to improve
infrastructure under the strain of rapid
population growth.
Continued on page 4.
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"Anyone
could be a con

Texan

Quu'usa praise( which is
a program under the mental health
program of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council (NTC), hosted a successful
workshop in Tsaxana. The `Finding the
Strength in Ourselves" workshop took
place at Wameesh Gymnasium on Dec.
5. There were about 70 panicipank.
This was the third workshop
rammed by the Quu'usa staff. Other
similar workshops were held in the
central region at Tin Ws and at
I lupecasath in the southern region.
Wayne Lord from the
Mowachan7Mochalaht First Nation
welcomed everyone to beautiful Tsaxana
on behalf of the council of chiefs. Lido
Vi Johnson was then called on to do an
opening prayer.
Central Region Quu'usa Councillor
Ray Sens-her thanked Lord for the
welcome and also Johnson for the
wonderful prayer, which she said in the
Nuuchah -nulth language. hitcher then
introduced Barb Tate, northern region
Quu'usa councillor, yore Johnson, the
southern region Quu'usa councillor, and
Linda Gomez, the Quu'usa resrmO
support worker, to the community
Seineher then said that cultural
workers, elder advisors and councillors
wore available to nankipants from from
the Tsow-Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre.
Seieher briefly explained what would
be discussed by each of the presenters
and also mentioned that there were a few

'Mormon.. tables

set

up around the

gy"There
11700, are many Ewes that may arise
during the course of the day Emotion
may come out and if you feel the need to
,e a councillor, a room has been
mongol and a councillor will be made
aileble N you," said hoick,
Sgt. Jason Fiddler from the RCMP did
a presentation on scams and frauds.
iddlorjust recently was relocated N the
Gold River area. Previously he was on
west erns. and worked out of Torino
w
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Jared Vincent accepts a prize from Kim Rai of the Nup -chahninth Tribal Council's Mental Health department during the
"Finding the Strength in Ourselves' workshop held in Tsaxana
on Dec 5, Vincent won a one night stay at the Rooms Motel in
Port Alberni,

more often
Man not it is
false, Listen
to your
instincts," said Fiddler.
There are many tactics and ways a con
artist works. They could be puling as a
salesperson or utility worker, They could
be just a manor woman on the street, or
come at you from the Internet or over
the phone. They could get you with a
home repair scheme or contests. The
con artist ants your money, and will be
offering you e "great deal "And they
will use pressure tactics to get your
money.
Fiddler then showed a fraudulent
cheque that was recently offered to a
Gold River resident The recipient of
that fraudulent cheque, if cashed, would
be responsible for the cheque. The con
artist will have no remorse for passing
the cheque and no concern for the
individual who gets stuck with the
cheque. Con artists rely and people not
winging to do anything about being
ripped off and for not wanting to tell
anyone.
Peddler encouraged anyone that has
been victimized t report a con or fraud.
"If you or .been( or family member
has been a target of fraud, contact the
local RCMP immediately," said Fiddler.
J C Lucas, who is originally from
Hesquiaht, addressed the participants
prior m the lunch break. Lucas had
noticed a group of youth from Gold
River Seconders School in attendance.
I

"I would like

to acknowledge and
thank the youth in attendance for
listening and learning about those that
have been in a
school,' said
Lucas. Ile then residential
stated that it is the youth
of today and future generations of youth
that will be looking after their families
M the future.
Lucas said that there would be
traditional cleansing offered to those that
may wish to participate. He encouraged
people to utilize this service.

Lisa Charleson, originally from
Hesquaht, briefly spoke about her role
with residential school survivors.
Charleson E a support worker at Taw
Tun Le Lum who assists survivors with
their hearings. Charleson has been
involved with approximately 100
hearings to date. She stated than their
program covers all of Vancouver Island
and assists all aboriginals.
-Make, decision to heal yourself
This is the best thing one can do," said
Charleson.
Cynthia Blackstone and Kasey Wolfe,
representatives from the Royal Bank of
Canada, (RISC) made a presentation after
lunch. Blackstone is originally from the
Leyte'* l b'K1e:'k'dn7n n' First
Nation and works out of the Woodgrove
Branch in anam,,,

Continued an page
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the southern region councillor, Barb
Tate from Oitidaht will be the northern
region councillor and Linda Gomez
from Tseshaht is appointed as the

Quu'usa Resource Support Worker.
Louise Tatoosh is very excited about
having the Quu'usa Councillors
onboard.
"Although this is only a short-term
project till March 31, 2008, we are able
to provide services to the thousands of
residential school 511tV1VOIS and their
families to the Nuu -chah- ulth," said
Tatoosh.

Continued on page

14.

Tofino pay parking bylaw dormant for now

asked Fiddler.

members.

mrvin(amaachaknekhmg

From left to right: Linda Gomez is the Quietism Resource Suigwn Worker stoh
the Nuu chah -ouhh Tribal Council. Barb Tate, Ray Seemlier and Jolie Johnston
are Querns councillors for the marsh, central and southern regions.

looks like,"

av Jock F Little
lia -Shilth -Sa Reporter

la- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pon Alberni-The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) has just recently hired
Quu'usa councillors nippon workers for
residential school survivors and their
families. Four new, but familiar, faces
arced their shore
rte co
contract at the
NTC orrice CO Dece 4.
Ray Stitcher from Tla 'quiaht will
be the central region councillor, folic
Johnston from Ditìdaht /Abousaht will be

P.O. fins 1.10,3,

Pon Alberni, B.C.
3 0% 7M2.
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Support now available for residential school survivors
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exaggerated.' .Muni Twain.
That's what Tofino 's unpopular pay
puking bylaw would be saying if it
could speak. Al a Nov. 26 meeting,
Tofino Council voted w discontinue the
unpopular program in e 3 to 2 vole.
Councillors Owen Suudwfck. Michael
Tililaky and Kendall Kelly voted to
discontinue the pay parking program
and directed staff to remove meters and
associated sfgnage. Mayor John leaser
and Councillor Al Anderson opposed the
solution.
Two other councillors. Peter Ayers and
Derek Shaw. who supported pay parking
in the past, were not present at the
meeting.

Instead, council voles to hire a
professional transportation planner who
will evaluate Tofino's parking and
transportation issues, including demand
management The planner is expected to
present a repro and recommendations to
council in the spring of 2006.
le the meantime, enforcement officers
will not heissuing tickets for pay
parking, but will condo. to issue tickets
for lime- limited parking usually found in
from of businesses.

program was not generating the revenues
they expected and there are other ways
to generate revenues that should be
explored.
But District Administrator Leif
Pedersen said this was not the official
end of the program. It is a bylaw and
there is a process for overorrin7, bylaws,
he advised.
Following the vote to discontinue the
trike the bylaw
program. a motion
was presented at theDce. 10 council
awning From there it would have gone
to third reading had things gone
differently. But on Doe. 10, all
councillors were present and the vole to
mike the bylaw was split 3 -3.
What does that mean? According to
Mayor Fraser it means that the pay
parking program is still on the books as a
bylaw, but council has elected not to
corona it for the time being.

Mayor

will attempt

on Dec. 14. The health care

professionals were interested to hear
from him about his vision and
leadership as it relates to their work.
Nurse Manager Jeannette Watts told
Mexsis Tom Happynook that present
with him that day was more than 260
years of experience in the delivery of
health care in general, and 107 years in
the delivery of services specifically for
Nuu- chah- nulth-aht.
The staff came from a variety of
fields of endeavor, including home and
community care, TB nursing, healthy
living. mother support and urban
advocacy.
Alter a round of introductions,
Moans acknowledged the hard work
and dedication of the staff, and dunked
them for their efforts. He said it was a
vast amount of and important work that
they were doing in the community.
Mexsis explained that his background
line firefighting gave him a natural

To advertise in

said Pedersen.
The
parking
p June
was introduced in Torino in lase
when parking meters were installed
around the area. Mayor Fraser mid
Precise ParkLink offered 12 meters,
.

valued at approximately $175,000, free
of charge for the six month trial period,
in the hope that Tofino would buy them
all
But the parking meters proved to be
favourite targets of vandals as nearly 40
per cent of them were damaged or
destroyed in the trial period.
During the first year, offshore
residents, including those living in places
like Opitsaht, Ahousaht and Hot Springs
Cove, were granted free pricing passes.
They were instructed to register at the
district administrative office for permits.
In subsequent years the district planned
to charge 550 annually for the same
permit.
Those registering their vehicles
received maps outlining the limited
number of parking for the 200 registered
vehicles. Very
spaces arc available
near the First Street dock where most
people unload their groceries and
families onto waning water taxis.
Ivy Robinson of Opitsaht was forced
to find someone to watch her groceries
as she left to park her vehicle four blocks
way and rush back with her two small
children. She believed offshore residents
are being unfairly targeted for parking
tickets.
spaces for all
summa
"There are not enough
we
o
are
supposes
the cars; where

the tribal council nursing staff.
As for his vision, Mexsis said it was
important to him that health services
delivery be built on a foundation of
Nuu- chah -oulth culture in partnership
with the communities that are being
served. Ile said it was also important
that people understand that all are brim
with a responsibility, not only N
themselves, but to the commmities into
which they are born.
Paramo his the need to draw mure
authors[ to the Nuu- chah -nulth

f

communities.
ses.
"We deserve that," he told them. And
to draw that authority, the goals and
aspirations of the Nuu chah ninth had m
be clearly expressed to get others to buy
Into those goals and aspirations.
There was a brief question and answer
e
period before Meads was off to another
ring. Before leaving then sang
staff. however, he told them his door
was open (o them and that they could
count on his support.

Pedersen

conlnned Robinson's

sorg ce
Rupe Se ect

Satisfacton

Setoff

bestautoloan.ca
250 205 0577
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or
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ye spec
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abrzma(Web, mbcle

sales andau atinaniIng.

h

the street.

Estimated revenues to date total
535,326, but cents were set at

approximately $30,7711.
Parking meters and ensue are being
vandalized at an almost unheard oriole
0140 per cent, costing thousands of
dollars in repair/replacement, but
Precise ParkLink will likely cover the
cost for the trial period.
In the future, the district would have
to factor those costs in to the pay
parking program if they plan to proceed
with it.

.
44g0;114D

8 Courtenay Locallons.
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It

suspicion about the lack o
dew to
parking spaces. He es
150 to 200 spaces for overnight parking
Ile pointed out there arc more spaces
residential neighborhoods. but people's
would have to walk long distances N
get back to the boats. Ile added it would
be impossible to make 200 overnight
parking stalls all along the waterfront.
Robinson was outraged at the
treatment offshore residents were
receiving since pay r parking was
implemented. "Wc shop their stores, we
buy our groceries here, they need us,
she fumed.
Mayor Fraser added that businesses
also expressed concern about pay
parking.
"They feared it would ruin their
business if people within) get out of
their cars to ten into a store just for a
few minutes," he added
Pay parking was implementd with
the intention of generating revenue for
much -receded improvements
downtown Tofino. But t didn't make
much. "Nowhere near what we
anticipated," Fraser remarked.
Tolïno's pay parking statistics for the
last half of 2007:
$9,250 worth of passes were
granted to local First Nations (185
passes a1450 each)
536,000 generated revenue from
parking meters
I3,550 generated from paid passes
$300 generated from impounded
vehicles
$5,376 generated from parking
fines, 519,350 remains outstanding.
Mayor Fraser says most of this amount
is not generated from pay parking, but
more general parking violations, like
parallel perking on the wrong side of

EASY, FAST AUTO LOAN
Iaaarlreed

(250) 724-5757

to persuade offshore

overnight parking.
And people who have had the
misfortune of being nickeled for parking
infractions are not off the hook. "Those
tickets are still valid and should be paid,"

affinity toward those who run toward a
crisis while everyone is naming away
from il. He said he felt that affinity for

Personali

Ha- Shilth -Sa call

said cnfirlxcmcnt officers

residents to continue to use the areas
outlined in the pay parking map for

Vision includes more
authority in the area of
health services delivery
Pon Alherni-Mexsis, the newly
elected president of the MAP .hah.nullh
Tribal Council, was a lunch guest of the
Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council nurses

free(

park?" she asked.
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Trust and respect basis of continuing relationship
Continued from page I.
Tla- o- qni -aht is also a growing
community that needs economic
lopment initiatives so that their
nIty c

sae

and

pimp,.

By working
Torino and Tlarequi -aht found they can give one
,other much- needed support for the
b

ttennen of all

Both parties approached I.oflltouse
with their ideas about the cooperative
development of the Ahkmahksis
expansion project and dietitian
k u. tollhouse agreed lo facilitate the
discussions as the protocol agreement
was developed.

-helm Eraser, 'rays Mawr and Mores
Martin deserve all the credit for coming
together to work on these things early
saidt lothooe.
Ile said the discussions between the

two parties about development of district
lot will be ongoing for sometime.
In the meantime, Parks Canada had
agreed to give Tla- o-qui -aht access to
Crown land for economic development
purposes outside park boundaries and
l'otino pledged to support the plan.
"We will enter into a joint planning
process and Torino will support Tla -oqui -aht in their pursuit of four district
lots," Mayor Fraser promised. Ile said
they are seeking commercial zoning for
their future cultural centre and infirm
will support them in their endeavor.
Although the proposed site, known
locally as panel 2, is not zoned
cial, the district wants
tourism/commercial,
Tmowqui -ahl to beside to use the lands
as they wish with the support of the
community.
"H's about formalizing our partnership

with [Tla- o- qui -ahtl in developing the
peninsula. It is a symbol of !rust and

and mistrust amongst

respect," said Fraser, adding that the
district recognizes their rights to their
traditional lands and their right to self
governance.
Masse ,aid it was the water issue that
first brought Tla- o- qui- aht and Torino
together to discuss the furore of their
communities, "but turned out being a
relationship builder between our two
governments," he said_
He cautioned that the agreement is not
related, but it is
co-governance r
a good step foils ard is strengthening the
ties between the neighbors as Tla-o -quiaht continues to pursue then treaty.
'`Ongoing dialogue works well toward
developing long -term goals of co'sting with the municipal government
and helps to bring down walls of fear

the hands

of the First Nations people to

make it relevant and create successes
Er out learners in our schools."
There are abut 125 schools around
the province that are on reserve, bra not
all of them will he participating
mediately ie the process. There are
about a dozen actively negotiating to
scone the jurisdiction. Tseshaht is one
hl that dozen
A priority area for First Nations is
language and culture curriculum.
"We do have First Nations curriculum
at Haahuupeyak," said Tseshaht's Lena
Rona. an education technician who
tended press conference after the
legislation was introduced on Nov. 22.
"I think what we are looking at is
having First Nations curriculum
throughout the core subjects as well. We
have die ability now to make
culum, like n Science, Math,
hagfish. We can make it to our needs,
but comparative to the school district."
First Nations education must stay, a a
at par with the provincial t
u
standards Students graduating from
First Nations' schools will receive a
Dogwood certificate that will be
recognized by post- secondary learning
ols

There? s also another component of
the act that allows for teachers' training

and certification.
"We have the right to set standards for
who can teach in our schools, and, as
well, whether they need a college
degree," said Tseshaht's chief negotiator
Martin Watts. So, for an elder to come
into the school who may not have
rural education, they can be certified
to teach the cultural components of the

curriculum.
Pan of the provincial body of First
Nations negotiators has developed
achers certification standards and has
vented with the BC Teachers
Association, which is also looking to
,corporate some of the First Nations
rcquir emen is in their own certification

prows.
"What we are all working together to
accomplish in British Columbia is that
we want out Aboriginal students to be
more successful. And certainly, in the
public system we've seen that our
completion rates for Aboriginal students
ore significantly lower than for nonAboriginal students," said Bond. 'So we
believe it's time to look at a new way of
helping these children be successful."
Even in the public education system,

the province is trying to find a way to
create more relevant curriculum for
Aboriginal students.
We are going to continue to work
together in public schools in British
Columbia as well, and I can tell you that

w opportunities," said Bond.
"r Sothis is a dual approach, looking at
how do we help all of the children in
British Columbia, those on reserve and
those who are in public school."
We don't have a lot of secondary

First Nations Education Steering
Committee has worked very closely with
us to work. the development of new

programs in First Nations schools," said
Matthew.
circumstances that we
"And one

I

one

explained.
Both councils have agreed to meet at
least once crew three months to work
on c
unity planning.
Masse says the agreement is not
anywhere near a fully cradled cogovernance agreement. hilt said it serves
to remind us that we can achieve great
things by doing little things.
tollhouse said these kinds of
agreements prose that First Nations and
municipalities can work co- operatively
together outside of treaty.
"No one forced them to work
together. they started doing that at an
early stage," he pointed out.
"Getting everyone onside like this
makes it easier for everyone when
principle interests are singing off the o
same song sheet," said tollhouse.

have is First Nations schools are virtual
feeders schools in most cases to me
public school system, no there has to be
a lot of communication."
Bond said that the legislation has
taken years of negotiation to achieve.
"u brings to fruition something that is
very positive for British Columbia and
ore are leading the

country."
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni
Alberni-1

a

ceremony that took

place at the new Canada Post office on
Johnston Rd. on Dec. 12, Melissa Gus,
Nun-cheh -nulth studen received a
honor. She became the trecipient of a s
2007 Aboriginal Education Incentive

a

loan
Onlythree such awards were given in

Am

ore region this year, and only eight
Canada -wide.
The awards program is part of Canada

Post's Progressive Aboriginal Relations
Program. Recipients are chosen by a
jury and awards go to those who have
been out of school fora year and who

Melissa Gus mother Maggie, sister Agnes and aunties Coal Gus and
Haggard dance during ceremonies that honored Melissa al the Canada 1..1

office in Port Alberni

Boyer LtRrulny'I

run

Dec.

4

wide

4F'

,

return to school.
Applicants most submit an essay
outlining those challenges
Melissa's essay discussed what it was
like for her to go to school as an
aboriginal person in the school district
and on Tseshaht territory. She bounced

i

r;

to

he

bonne her children receive theirs.
Melissa has three children, ages 15, 13
and three. Her daughter is the eldest.
-i would like to say'Yes, I graduated.
before any of my kids graduated.'"
"I had the opportunity to read
Melissa's submission and was inspired
when read it," said Canada Post
anaget Stephen Kmsikow, who
presented Gus with a $1.000 cheque on
1)o. 12. "She is an inspiration and
should be commended for all that she
1

1

'

back and forth between the two, she
said, then dropped out when she was 15.
"I thought I was being really, really
cool. I already had my life together. I
could do anything," she said rolling her
eyes. "Little did I know:' Melissa said

-

.0

/

c

.

,

sg

has

A

Richard Sam, William Sam, Sr. and Ken Sam, Sr. sing some family songs.
to overcome her fear.

"I don't know what was scaring me so
much," she now says with surprise. "I

" 096, yowl, (ge/day

c9

a

was fearful of going hack to school,
because I didn't think that I was man
enough.... I honestly didn't think I was
I

smart enough to
finish what I
needed to
finish, and what
scared me the
mosi as the

mathematical
part. I blared
never being

/6l/Adtfd to

able to Pass

math
She said

going back to
school was life
changing for

raed

41/0.0, altanwiU/f

her.

'People say
.

there are so
many doom

/

Open

10

year

a have
once
an educe
and you hear it
and ',fah, yah,

Z/, !/I/CV YtBta

yah, I know. 1
already know "'

&geC7/I/

/

achieved"

In attendance for the ceremony were

friends, family and well -wishers.
Richard Sam, William Sam, Sr. and
Ken Sam, Sr. brought Mein drums to
some family hinkeets songs for the
a whale song and a George
sing

re aon(Crffettn
joy, 2Cp2
cm"freite

Melissa Gus

Z.

their
have decided to return to
not
based
on
education. They are given,
sodas, ten
personal
challengespoint that had to be overcome to

the

Nuo-chaMnulth (tibial Council
Amber Severinsun Andrew Kerr
Angie %tiller Ann Cox Ann Murray Annie Watts
1ugu.l deism Herb Talc
:Sped Chicer ,\clear Hill
Betsy Putter Bev Durward
Besalalt Homed Bella Fred
Cathy Wens
Carcase. Hubby Caroline Thompson Catherine Sturgeon
Christine
''tine Corky
Celeste Flakiest (beryl Nk n y t kris
Christine Kelkn Cindy Riche./ Crystal Enlist Dais, Edwards
Steel
Debbie Lott
Dave frvd Dawn Boston lkb Ad
Denise Galbraith Deane Titian thane Gallic. Dun Hall
Della Farms
Iona Vernon [king Sam Edward Mack Eileen (laggard Elaine Peters
I lizaheth tins
ken Sinclair Floreeee Wylie Gail Gus Gail Peekeekoot
Dont Mots Glenda Marmon Helen Dick 'kick Nikitirntk dolls Massop Ian Clark
leu Mohr Isabella Smith Iris Sanders Jack Link Jaekelen W iliums
Jackie forbad Jackie Watts lames Shannon .Fan (item Jeannette Paulson
Jeannette War ten Watts thon Webster . Joanne Munro, Jennifer insane lila Lint
John limit torn MID'!. lohn Pants Judy Romney * Julie Fcrnlatne Katie Reach
Karin Schalllik Kelly Alexander Kelly Anne Lucas* Kelly Falkenberg Kelly Johnsen
Kelly
Kim Erickson Kiln Rai Lane: Ambrose Ian Scribes Lam fond
Laurie Sine liar Lavern Frank leu h C lutsi leona Dick Lori (more,
Laura Hannah
Linda Marshall Lim Lures 1. w Sam Louise Lamed. Lynn Murk La entire
Maggie Gus Margaret Amos Margaret Bird Margaret Monism* Maria (intro,"
a
Marls knees Matilda Watts hleghan Bennett Meli %sa (tus Melody Charlie
plea, loon sappy robb Michelle (Airfield Michelle Robinson Mike Watts Nicole Charlie
Perkin McDougall * Pearl Durward Penny Matthews* Prilli, Scorn
Sward Rick Lams
Roar Lapta Richard Sts
Randy Ginger e ßll
óö01146 Reber Ciro.* (rater MEW* Nary RiWwor/ Rose Link Rimer KÑWs
Rbr AlMoos Rif. Chnkevah" Sugar Min Seeds tUolbee Sam My Skulk iota

Nair Nara

Nuu- chah -nulth student one of eight recognized

laughing. "No, that's not true."
It took some lessons in life to
convince Melissa to return In pursue her
adult Dogwood diploma, and some time

Seasons

(netting*
From all of us at

o

all," Slaws

Tseshaht one of a dozen in negotiation for jurisdiction
Continued from page I.
-And the other is putting education in
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But working for
number of
years and trying
m advance, it
rally hit home
to Melissa that
her lack of
credentials was
going to hold
her back.
Melissa is
now halfway
through
working for her

from NTC Executive
Tom Mexsis Happynook, President
Michelle Corfield, Vice -President
Florence Wylie, Executive Director
Vanessa Sabbas, Executive Asst.

rYaat-mmwat,

®r r2il

J

final credit for
her high school
diploma. She
said it is really
important to her
to gat her
Dogwood

n-

Gus song.
"1 wasn't expecting to be. but I was
really emotional when we did the two
songs. l had a really hard time trying
Mt to cry," Melissa told Ha- Shilth-Sa.
"It felt really good and it was very

moving."
Melissa's mother Maggie brought out
the shawls for the women to dance.
Joining Maggie and Melissa was sinter
Agnes and aunties Gail and Eileen
"I wasn't expecting to dance.
thought we were just going losing. My
1

mom pulled out her shawls," said
Melissa laughing. clearly pleased with
the turn of events. "I said 'Are we
dancing ?' And she said `yes, you can't
just sing the songs without dancing:'
Customers to the pm once bringing
loners and packages to mail were given
a glimpse Into Nuu-chah -ninth culture.
Melissa'; husband Mark Jensen
mingled and reported that those present
were eery pleased by the cultural
component that was brought to the
resentation.
Melissa's final course of study is
Family Life, and what she is learning
has made her stop to think about her
own path and the choices she's made.
o It discusses the mistakes that people
make that sometimes limit the options
for them ie life, the thins that make it
that much harder to succeed, like being
in a rush to get maned and have

children.
"I'm pretty much proof of what the
hook says not to do." Melissa said
good -naturedly. Though she says she Is
content with the decisions she's made,
she cautions her young children to

chose

a

less

difficult road.

"I'm really

blessed to feel so
educated," said Melissa. "I was really
surprised when I re -read the essay that
sent in for the award. At the end

I

1

said.

'I'm a smart woman. I'm a smart Nuuchah-nulth woman.' You know, a lot of
women don't do that. Don't admit that"
Continued on page III.
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Health and Wellness

very beneficial to community members.
Based on results and if the situation
needs attention, the nurse has
recommend an individual to see their
family physician for follow -up.
Additional screenings are scheduled
for other communities in the New Vean

All

Matilda Watts,

education.
Doing the random screening has been

Healthy Living Program Worker

Don't ignore heart
health over the holidays
physicians as

mars- -8

attack will experience some, but not all,
of the following symptoms, which may

emergency

It's known
he

"Chris

a

heart attack that is

and go:

associated with rich holiday foods, too
any glasses of wine and high cholesterol eggnog, an overindulgence
in salt, a temporary abandonment of
daily medications, and too much stress.
What
. it frequently involves
who
has waited too long to
the patient
Dane to the emergency department,

Uncomfortable pressure, fullness,
%queering sensation or pain in the center
of the chest that lasts more than a few
minutes, or goes away and comes back.
Pain that spreads to the shoulders,
neck, jaw, arms or back.
Chest discomfort accompanied by
lightheadedness, fainting, sweating,

for fear of mining a long. awaited
family gathering or disrupting hectic
holiday travel, and sadly with deadly

r shormess of breath.
Mme less common but still serious
warning signs of heart attack include:
Shortness of breath and difficulty,
breathing.
Abnormal chest pain (angina),
stomach, or abdominal pain. (Symptoms
may feel like indigestion or heartbum.)
Nausea or dizziness.
Unexplained anxiety, weakness or
fatigue.
Palpitations, cold sweat or paleness.
As with men, women's most common
heart attack symptom is chest pain or
discomfort. But women are somewhat
more likely than men to experience the
less common symptoms, including
shortness of breath. nausea/vomìbog,
and back or jaw pain without the
presence of chest pain.
A heart attack is not always a sudden,
deadly event, á. Lawrence added.
Often. it is an evolving process during
which a clot forms in an artery of the
heap, depriving the heart of blood and
oxygen. The longer the heart attack
plums confirm. the more permnnt
the damage becomes to an otherwise
healthy heart muscle.
Hospitals have
saving medications
and techniques that can stop a heart
attack, but these measures work best
when implemented within the firs one
or two hours after the onset of heart
attack symptoms when damage is still
nausea

consequences.
Medical research confirms this
seasonal upswing, including recent
findings from a study conducted at
Vanderbilt University, and from a

l

University of California at Sate Diego
study, which found that Dec 25 is the'
deadliest day for heart attack patinas,
followed by Dec. 26 and Jan. I.
No many ways, the holidays
constitute 'the perfect storm' for heart
necks, and emergency departments
typically experience an influx of cardiac
patients, beginning just before
Thanksgiving and ending around New
Year's;' said AC EP President Dr. Linda
Lawrence, MD, PACER.
"These studies confirm why people
should not ignore the symptoms of a
heap attack, even if they seem mild,
because when
cardiac
problems, evena
t delay of only a few
minutes can spell the difference
between life and death"
In addition to seeking immediate
treatment, Ile. Lawrence said it's

important for the public to recognize the
signs of a heart attack. especially in
women, because their symptoms can be
different Isom men s, and lo be alma
thine symptoms, -n case then occur in a
only member or friend who may be
reluctant to speak up.
Often an individual having a heart

lif

can't face the holidays

I

Dear friends:
As the day grows shorter and the
evenings longer, we am reminded that
the holiday season is upon us. At Pacific
Rim Hospice, we re aware that while
holidays bring joy and excitement for
many people, others find that special
occasions bring sad memories and
difficult times. Birthdays, anniversaries.
weddings, Thanksgiving, Christmas and

Continued

o

prescription that this Is covered under NIBB. In other cases people are discharged
afternoon and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
each home a Is loo late to notify anyone who can help the.
r
For people away from home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
call Pearl Durward at 723 21135 ext. -1109. Site can assist you In contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people. reserve, please call: Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670- 9855.
Southern Region'. Catherine Sturgeon or Jacobs Wllllama @ 724 5705. Northern
Region'. Meghan Rennem @ 283 -2012
on

a

Fray

1

i-4n
23 -2181

Many tasks in life can be accomplished
in more than one way.
When a person knows his or her
natural strengths, they develop strategies
to compensate for
undeveloped or
underdeveloped areas.

be

careful

Share your concerns, feelings
and apprehension with someone.

Let them know- what is difficult for
you; accept offers of help. Allow
vowel( to experience the sadness
comes.
Remember, if grief or family
problems feel overwhehning, seek
help. Hospice volunteers,
professional counselors and social
workers are available through the
Hospice Society and Mental Health
at

like

a

a- m'as -sip learning place,

fob Title.

embers

1-S77283-2012

radio( the

Hospice Society

aalr

7245757

Supervisor

MenulHealarWorker
Seleder
Bens Ned

uz Counsellor

Ray

1.04Goaw7

7

-

Cell: 720 -7882

-5757

-

724,678

724-5757

t,::

Ka/in ScMlAlk

7245757

Huapiiztulm
Clinical Counsellor

do 723 -OM3
do 723.0423
725 ow3

720-5306
Fn. 724.1225

Zryd
K

esM1

n3 -84 1

Cell, 720 -1325

cClonncse n Counsellor

[beard

Ann Murray
Margaret Bib

WCFN

Maim

..

asIa9R

"'i «ttKeaa,

wi

- n

NOR

2

Millis Scott

a

k

Cell

725 -3367

W ES. 725.1254
JSS 726-7796
Grit 165170

1

-

2251367

POOR
283 -2012

Clinical e
Counsellor

283 -2612

Cl'HD Counsellor

283 -2012

ez

Lebeau

1

Locano.

Date.

Time.

Venue

Vancouver

November 29/07
-Thursday

5-8 pm

November 30/07

5 -7

Vancouver Friendship Centre
1607 East Hastings
Vancouver, BC V5L 157
Peal Warren Budding
60612° Avenue Smell

Seattle
726.5422

7251167

f5

Huuplistulth
Clinical Counsellor

co

Nuu- chah -nulth Urban Treaty Update Dinner Meetings for 2007 schedule is
now set The meetings will have the flavour of Christmas on the dinner menu
The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council Treaty team every year looks forward to
bringing our people together to sham in a meal along with the opportunity to
update you in our treaty process.
locations
and dates are scheduled as per following.
The

7

CENTRAL REGION

Bev

pm

-Friday

725.2158

793

_

Seattle

725-2158
725 -2158

Victoria

December 1/07

Nmemo

December 2/07
-Sunday
December 3007

Campbell River

5 -8

pm

Saud.
4 -7 pm
5 -8

pm

-Monday

282 -2122

MIMI
283 -2122

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

If

cardiopulmonary resuscitator (CPR).

Lawyers

Residential School Claims
Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US -. -WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Tillienm Lelnm Aboriginal
Friendship Centre
Seats are still available for students interested in the

.SuppCn

:C

S,OUTHERN:REOHON

norm,

6678

*7234463

Msg.. 7215757

WHO..
R.Anakl<d
R

.

a

unless his or her physician has advised
otherwise; the ideal dose is two to four
baby aspirin or one full or extra strength tablet 025 mg or 500 mg).
Also help the person take nitroglycerin
tablets if prescribed.
If the person is conscious, keep him
or her calm and in a comfortable
position. The victim should stop all
physical activity, lie down, loosen
clothing around the chest area, and
remain that way until the ambulance
arrives.
unconsciousness results, make sure
the person is lying on his or her back.
Clear the airway and loosen clothing at
Me neck, chest and waist. Check for
breathing and pulse; if vital signs are
absent, and if trained to do so, begin

POYNER BAXTER LLP

2007 Christmas Urban Update Dinner Meetings

Fu:

Ce11141t.a

heart snack:
Call 9 -1 -1 or a local emergency
services umber immediately. Tell them
a heart attack may be involved and wait
unta the ambulance arrives. Do no t
attempt to drive to the hospital,
especially if you are the one having the
symptoms. Emergency medical services
personnel are equipped to provide care
along the way and can bypass traffic to
tr ansport the patient more quickly.
If the person is alert, have him or her
chew and swallow an aspirin (not
acetaminophen ibuprofen or monism
suspect

723 4331

and celebrates with you.

ALL REGIONS,
Lane

comer of fork and Roger,

members to contact them:

.

Telephone:

If you

has a new toll -free number for

We hope that you find some harmony
and peace within your heart, and love to

the volunteers, board and

way"

The Northern Region
CHS office

Services,
Put the name of a loved one
you are missing this season on the
Hospice Tree in the Tofino Post
Office, Ucluelet library or Ucluelet
Band Health Clinic.

olio

a

If You llave

Mental Health Contacts
Name.

fl:'.:-

one. There is

of rest and

go around to everyone

t4:=-,

Tues Sal 10 -S. Thugs 10 -8

Be gentle with
yourself and don expect too ouch.

Me holidays"

®

4255 Wallace Street Port Alberni

of "should,"

Nun -chah -nulth Home and Community Care Nursing

wham.,

YA

rift or wrong way to handle th e
Get lots

attack is key," said Dr Lawrence. "It's
essential not to let valuable time slip

Hob Sodedund was Photographer and Editor of
the Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper from 1974 to 1999.
Explore this first exhibit of his work

,

..491

day.

memories they bring will not be as
painful.
Holiday time can be very difficult for
those who are grieving. It's hard to be
surrounded with the sounds and
preparations of Christmas when the
person you want to shale it with is no
longer alive to enjoy it There are ways
to ease this challenging time with the
following suggestions for "coping with

on page 7,

If you or a family member are going to be a patient In the hospital and will require care
after discharge. could you please let us know before hand? If this is an unexpected
admission. please wII us before discharge from the hospital.
We can assist you In obtaining equipment assess for personal care hours if needed
Information on
your doctor. In many cases, clients get discharged home and
e asked to get their dressing supplies, medical equipment. Doctors are not aware that

of your loved

'SUDS" SODERLUND

ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM
to January 26, 2008

a

death

The following information is intended
to help you through the holidays:
providing practical ideas for self-care,
for creative alternatives and for dealing
with family Remember, holidays won't
always be so difficult. There will come a
dune when special occasions and the

Take time to remember and
reconfirm the joy and meaning that
your loved one brought to your life
with a
ceremony.
B can he as brief as 115 minutes or as
long as an hour. Have a focal point
candle, photo or memento, put
on your, or their, favorite music,

BY BOB

Act immediately if a
heart attack is suspected
Continued from page 6,
"Because of this short window of
opportunity, acting fast during a heart

on display at the

little differently especially if
this is your first Christmas since the

just

aremo opened.

inspirational passage, poem,

PHOTOGRAPHS

Eliminate pressures as much as
possible. It's OK to change family
traditions. You can always small to
them in the future. Don't do the
things you don't enjoy or have
energy tor.
Let family and friends help
with preparations, decorating,
Christmas dinner and shopping.
Shop by phone or catalogue.
It may be helpful to do things

BE

25 YEARS OF NUU- CHAH-NULTH
FACES, PLACES AND CULTURE

season.

Easter are all such occasions.
11 may seem at these times that your
grief has overwhelmed you again. You
may find you have an upsurge in the
thoughts and feelings associated with
your grief.
It can be helpful to change the way
you do things, if only just a little hit. It is
"most" to be especially kind to
yourself at these limes, when old wounds

read

q"aagin HOW WE ARE
q"aeaagkgin HOW WE WANT TO

prayer or just have a conversation
with that special missing person.
Share your feelings with your
family and listen to theirs. You are
all grieving in your own way.
Decide together what you want to
do and not do for the holiday

Submitted by the
Pacific Rim Hospice Society

Dave

limited.

Hospital Discharge Planning

with

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 7

Mental Health Tiietagie

Healthy Living/Home
Care Nurses Screening
On Dec. 12 and 13, we did a random
screening in the village ofAhousaht,
and Ucluelet East. Phis random
screeMng includes blood pressure,
glucose, cholesterol, plus Hemoglobin
screening for individuals with
diabetes. Community manbers arc also
provided one -on -one nutrition

-

Port Alberni

December 4/07
- Tuesday

5A pm

WA 98144

St Joseph's Church Hall
785 Wen Bunn* Road
Fame., School Gymnasium
205 Howard Avenue
Ocean Crest Community Church
(Salvation Army)
Fellowship Hall
291 McLean Street
Hansen Hall
3940 Johnston

Note: Rome Lana. Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for
Please bring old status card
those who need to update their eta us cards.
and copy of Identification. For NCH members belonging to D cant
Hesquiaht Huu -ay -alit Tlao -qui -alit Thou. or Ucluelet please ask your IRA
Poo to November 20th. 2007.
to fax your info to 724 -5767

-

-

Substance Abuse Counsellor
Training Program
A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2007 through June 2008.

The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with
the knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of
In
all ages in a variety of settings including schools and communies specifically
the area of substance abuse

Tina.

Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina
University -College, into two different programs'. the Chad and Youth Care Program
(up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 36 credits).
For more information contact mat
Phone: (250) 753.8291
Fax (250) 753.6560
Email'.

dp @tillicumhausca

'Mimeo Lobes Aboriginal Friendship Centre
927 Haliburton Street
Nanaimo, BC,
VOR 6N4

www.tillicumhaus.ca

The next Ha- Shilth -Sa
deadline is Jan. 11.

f
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Birthdays & congratulations

wonderful

xoxoxoxo.

Peter
Charles

lobo.
great

individual

father, a
tong and determined brother. I
would like to end this out to you to
let you know am thinking of you an
much lately, and hope and pray to God
I can have a chance to see you
because it's been like two years and
few months. Happy 40 4. birthday to
you I can imagine it's going to be a
pretty routine day for you, and let's
hope at the end of the day you relax
and take it easy. Peter is the son of
Deanna Shirley John and Chester
John. Ile is born and raised on the
Rock of Ahousaht, an awesome place
to reside. He's got good character,
excellent personality and enjoys
giving rather then receiving. God
bless his soul and may all good things
come his way. I miss you brother. I
can only wish on this day of Nov. 19
that can be around to celebrate with
good family and friends. In this nowt
send you plenty of hug ..bogs hugs
hugs. PS, anyone reading this and are
a close friend of his back home,
please give him a hug for me! He
may not read this article. Kleco
kleco! Love always your sister
1

1

Beverley MnEwan.
Happy birthday to
Sandra limon
Dec. 18.

r

-

Singer

Actor
Negotiator

imit
-

l

,

Drama queen
Real person
Attitude positive
Joyous, Imaginative. Magical.
You are all this and you make us
proud; Happy birthday from Man.
Dad, and Dylan.

-

Jan 12: 31 years. You have

niece.

would like to welcome my beautiful
daughter Cassedy /anew Norma
McKenzie Mona McCarthy Frank to the
world. She was born Sep. 28, 2007 at
9:46 a.m., 71b Not. I would also like to
thank my lovely grandmother Nellie
Joseph for being with me through my
pregnancy and delivery. You were a
peal help. You mean so much to me
and Cassedy. Thank you gramme for
I

.

Dec. 24: Lordy

Lordy, look who's
"40." I'd like to
wish my wife Ruby
Gallic a very
special happy
birthday for Dec.
24. You arc true
inspiration to me and our food
children. Love you forever. Jacob
Gallic.
.

everything you've done for us. 1 would
also like to thank my uncle Elmer and
his girlfriend Melanie for everything.
You guys are the best. Thank you, guys,
for the support. We love you. Also I
would like to thank my mother and
Robert for everything you guys have
done. lam thankful for all the support
you guys give us. So thank you all for
everything you've done. We love you all
Thanks to Auntie Made, Lyse, Nellie,
KJ, Randall, Uncle 131 for all the gifts.
Ryan for the flowers. Love Neleeta
Frank, Cassedy Frank, Colin McCarthy.
Happy birthday Dec 4 to Eunice low.
30 years. Time nies. hey cousin? Hope
you had great day, love from., Pearl,
Marvin Sr, Michael, Lisa, Danny,
Manin Lawrence, Violet lumbe, Wilson
family.
Dec 5: Happy birthday Emma Fred
from Marvin, Pearl and kids.
Happy birthday Dec. 20: Debra Potter,
love Auntie Pearl, Uncle Marvin, Lisa,
Mike, Violas, Marvin Jr Aube. Merry
Christmas to our family and friends.
Happy birthday Ian. I: Grandee Sam;
Jan. 6: Happy birthday # I son Ernest
David Michael Tumbe, 23. You have a
great day son, love Mums. Dad , blare.
Violet, Lisa, Danny ,uncle Doug, Peter,
Dick, Nancy and family gramas Eunice,
grama Ang Joe, Uncle Diddles.
Happy birthday Jan 5: Brother -in -law
tricky Dick Uncle Dick, love sister
Pearl, Marvin, Mike, Marvin Jr Danny,
Lisa, Violet Tache. Have good day.
Happy birthday Donna Angela Wilson

love Auntie

a

great day

Pearl, Auntie

Dorothy, Uncle Dick, cut Michael,
Danny, Marvin Lawrence, Motet, Lisa
and Tumbe. Enjoy your day.
Happy fifth birthday to our Duncan
nephew lames Douglas Ross on Dec 20.
Belated happy first birthday to our
Duncan niece Sadie Janessa Eilene Ross
on Nov. 28. Happy birthday to our big
Hupacasath bra Kaanowish AI Ross on
Dec. 28. Happy birthday to Lake
Cowichan man Ernest Pilfold on Dec.
29. Special happy birthday to our
Tseshaht son Nathan Jeffrey Watts on
Jan. ll. Nathan, you area great guy and

we wish you peace, love and happiness
on your birthday. Happy birthday to
budarooni a.k.a. M.C. Cathy Watts on
Jan. 16. Hope you all have a great day!
Happy birthday to our big Bro John
Wens on Jan. 11 and nephew Kawliga
too. Merry Christmas and Happy New
year to all our brothers, sisters, nieces
and nephews and everyone especially to
our veto David in Edmonton! From
Dave and Annie Watts of Tseshaht.
Happy birthday on Dec. 5 to lames
Johnson Sr. Happy birthday on Dec. 7 to
Patrick Johnson Sr and Happy 2nd
birthday to my little queen on Dec. 10.
Love mama Shirley.
Belated Dec. 11: Happy birthday to
uncle, grandpa and great grandpa
Sammy McKay. It was so good for the
family to have you over. Happy birthday
with many more to come. Mace McKay
and family.
Happy birthday to our coz Donna
( Tauchte) lack on Dec. 20. Wishing you
all the beat and a Merry Christmas to
you and your family. Vince McKay Sr
and family.
Happy birthday to our coz Eric Mack
Sr on Dec. 20 and a Merry Christmas to
you and your family. Have a good one.
Vince McKay and family.
Happy birthday to our grandpa Vince
McKay. We all love you papa. Hope
everything goes your way. Have a good
birthday. You are the best. Love from all
10 of your grandchildren.
It's your first birthday, my son. One
candle on your cake. Proud parents stare
in under, at each new move you make.
We join in celebration, as this special
date arrives, for you have brought
pleasure into all of our lives. We look
forward now to seeing how you progress
and grow, from the cute and tiny infant
you were one year ago. We love you my
Son Kaleb Patrick Travis Thomas. You
are the joy in mine and daddy's life.
Happy 1st birthday...[ love you with all
of my hear. loom love from mammy
and daddy.
Happy 1st birthday to my sweet,
precious grandson Kaleb Thomas on Jan.
16. Grandson, you are my sunshine. You
,

bring so much happiness into my life.
I love you with all my heart and soul
grandson. Hugs and kisses Grandma
Carol.
Happy belated wishes to our daddy,
Hudson Savey for Dec. 9....Love

sunshine. buddy Jr. Darryl, Richard,
Maximus II, Oscar and Wa ylon.
Happy belated 40th birthday to my
honey, Hudson Savey. I Love you
more than you think. Keep huggin'
and lovin' babe.. Love your Wife
Dottie.
Happy belated birthday to our
Whaler, Waylon Shane Savey, on Dec.
7. Love mommy, daddy, your sister
and all your brothers.
Happy birthday to my mommy,
Agnes Rose John, born on Dec. 21a.
1945. With all my lovin heart. Forever
and ever. Your eldest daughter Dottie.
Happy 39th birthday to my
cu fsis.Armie.

Don't worry,
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continue to help pets in need. Bring
donations to M. McDonald's room.
Report Cards: Report cards were
issued the week of Dec. 17. Remember
the report card envelopes and
to
your child's classroom teacher.
return
Winter Wonderland: All of our
students will be attending the festive
Winter Wonderland at the Alberni Valley
Multiplex on Dec. 21. For safety
reasons. all students must bring a helmet
and their own skates if you have them.
Group I will leave at 9 a.m. and return
at 10:30 a.m.: Mrs. Yochim, Mrs. Chase,
Mc Swaney, Mu Bingham.
Group 2 will leave at 10:30 p.m. and
remm at 12 p.m.: Mrs. Wright, Mrs.

Wow, has time passed? Before we
knew it.. it was Christmas Break. So
far this year has been creak Vaasa had
time mrs to know
students and
our peas and come together
r
as a team
s' individual
to support our students'

too,

needs.

Winter Concert: This year's winter
concert was scheduled for Dec. 18 at
1:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. We continued with
our tradition erasing guests bring
donations of non -perishable food for
our local families in need.
S.P.C.A. Challenge: Our tradition of
giving continues this year. Last year w e
collected four boxes of donations for
the Alberni Valley S.P.C.A. Let's

-

ay Jack A. Lillie
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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beat Dover Hay in the semi -final;

however they lost a heartbreaker by a
single point to Dover Bay in the final.
The final score was Dover Bay 36 and

and 8.

Seahawks 35.
In the first gamy of the tournament,
the Seahawks played South Gate from
Campbell River. Unfortunately coach
McAuley did not have the score sheet as
it was not made available Ile the teams.
However, the Seahawks prevailed and

Coach Craig McAuley was very
pleased with the result of the team's
games.
"Last year we got thumped by Dover
Bay, so the results of out games... f was
relatively pleased," said McAuley.
The Seahawks played Dover Bay
twice in the tournament The Seahawks

won by seven points.

In the semi -final game, the Seahawks
won a close game The final score was
the Seahawks 33 and Dover Bay 29. The
game was close throughout. After one
complete quarter the Seahawks led by a
score of 10 -9. At half-time they also
led
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eventually led to the Seahawks coming
out on top with a 33 - 29 final. Dover
Bay could only muster 2 points in the
final frame which led to their defeat.
S jen Gill led the Seahawks with 23
points as he dominated inside and could
not be stopped. The Dunn squad than sat
out to wait who they would be playing
n the final.
Dover Bay came. through the back
door and played the Seahawks in the
final game.
Both teams played good defence in
the first quarter as the game was lied b 6 after the quarter. Dover Bay
neutralized Gill's presence inside. After
r

acomplete at the half the score was
lsoo still tied at 18 a piece for each
squad. Gill had a majority of the
Seahawks points with 12 points at the

half
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Options for financial assistance are available.
Call 1 -800 -T15 -0914 to speak with an Advisor today!

NORTH ISLAND

E

Adonis David, who is originally from
'Da- o- qui -aht, played a solid game in the
final. David and Gill were doing a
majority of the scoring for Dunn. Dover
Hay had a one -point lead after the third
quaver, 28 - 27. In the final quarter
each team scored just eight points each
Gill led the way for the Dunn squad
with 21 points, followed by Adonis
David with 10.
Leading the host Dover Bay was loll
Bethel with 15 points
The Dunn Grade I boys basketball
Nam is now just inirssecondseason
after quite a few years of no team sports.
Last year the team participated in the
North Island playoffs. Coach McAulay
said the team is really starting to came

around. Point guard Adonis David is a
solid player and works well with Sajen

COLLEGE

Gill.
"I also really like the depth of our
team this year as usually

I

can play all

of our players, "said McAuley.
4

.
.

Y

n

"Last year we got thumped by Dover Bay, so the
results of our games... I was relatively pleased."

1

L

.

Seahawks Coach Craig McAulay

Dunn Seahawks
Grade 8 boys basketball team recently
placed second at the Dover Bay Grade 8
basketball tournament. There were eight
teams that participated on the weekend
E
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What's up at
Neill Middle
School
Grade

Fair: Way to Go
On Nov. 30 all of our Grade

8 Science

hadc 8s1
Or participated in the Grade 8 Science
Fair. It was a wonderful showcase of
cudous minds at work. Topics included:
What colors do parrots like the most?
Which popcorn leaves the least amount
of unpopped kernels? What food do
mice like the most? Can you use
lemons for electricity? How much fat is
really in McDolrald's food? Does music
affect the behavior of your fish? and
Which chocolate melts the fastest? All
of the booths were interesting and well
planned by the students.
Congratulations to the Grade Is for an
awesome Science Fab..
Clubs Day: On Oct 31 we had our
first Clubs Day of the year It was fun!
C

more tale red welds

J

Dawson, Ms. McDonald. Mr. Wind,
Parents are welcome to skate with us.
Thank you to the Leadership Club
Recycling
g Program for covering
B the cost
of eagle rentals.
Safety Concern: It has come to our
attention from a couple of different
sources that there are some parents using
excessive speed when dropping off their
children.
Please remember that in a school zone
the speed limit is 30 km/h.
Safe Arrival: Please remember to
contact the school if your child will n
be attending school. You can call the
answering machine at 723 -1674 or email howinsafeanival oosd70.bc.ca.

Seahawks place second at Dover Bay

V

-

14168381-5100

I'll be

them in five months. Love Dottie.
Dec. 9, 2007: Happy 4? to my
dearest auntie Roberta Adams. Well
there my friend. I am sure that you got
a good present, to have your daughter
hone. And a nice camera. Wow, what
more can you ask for hey? Well you
deserve it. Happy birthday and many
more to come auntie I love you dearly
and thanks for always being there for
me. From your niece Carol
Mattersdorfer, Donald and family.
Dec. 12: To my coon Julia
George. Well, it's another day, a new
day and a new dawn. l just want to
wish you "happy birthday" and hope
you had a good one. Julia George is
my mother Shirley's auntie. So close
knitted we are. I love you any ways.
Love from your grandchildren. Carol
Mattersdorfer and family.
Dec. II: Frederick John
Mattersdorfer. My dear son, you arc
17 years old today. I just want to say
that you are my pride and joy. You
always tell me you love me. You
always make my day complete
regardless,
we are angry at each
other. I still love you when you are
mad, sad or just being you son. You
are a gift full of surprises. You amaze
me with your wealth, your richness
your smile, your embrace of life, your
intelligence, your kindness and your
uniqueness, I love you son.. I cherish
you always. Happy birthday and many
more to come. love from your mother,
your father and your sisters and
brother.
Dec. 20: Jessica Fanny
Mattersdorfer, age 13 years old today.
Continued on page 15.

Wishing You and Yòur Family
Peace and Joy
This Holiday Season
%If
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all around,
Jack of
all trades,

Dec. 28: Happy
57th birthday to
my honey Allan
Ross Jr
f(Kammxish' and
art more to
come. Love
always your
honey Joanne

-

Cheedeading, mountain biking,
scrapbonking. Home Lake hike,
pumpkin carving, floor hockey and
.Our next Clubs Day will be Jan.
20: this Club Day will include our
annual Mount Washington ski nip.
Neill Middle Scheel Wrestling: Our
wrestling team has begun their
practices. All nude. are welcome to
attend. Practices are Mondays and
Wednesdays b p.m. to 8 p.m. Any
students interested in joining up please
see Mrs. Ante..
Intramural: As the weather begins
to shift to wintery conditions. we will
once again begin our intramural
program in the gym at lunch. Any
students interested please ask you
classroom teacher for more information.
Girls Basketball: Grade 6, 7 and 8
girls have begun their practices Monday
and Wednesday

from

P.m. to

4:1t

p.m. Grade 8 girls have also begun their
practices Tuesday and Thursday
mornings from 7:45 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.
See Mrs. Densmore for more

information.
Boys Basketball: Grade 7 and 8 boys
basketball has vaned up. Practices arc
Tuesday and Thursday) p.m. to 4 p.m.
See Mr. Bill for more information
(Pmettces in the New Year will be 3
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.)

A.W. Neill 50th Anniversary: Neill
Middle School has formed committee
to honor this special anniversary and is
planning some ever for later Ibis year
If you have some pictures. stories or
memories that you would like to share,
please contact Ms. !gaime.
Report Cards: Tenn I Reports Cards
were sent home on Dec.

14.

Continued on page

11.
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School offers cultural classes
By Jack F. Lihle

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Gold River -At the beat of the drum,
and at the sound of teacher Beulah
Howard and teacher's aide Eva Johnson
singing, the Kindergarten class of Ray
Watkins Elementary School enter their
classroom.

and each of them greeted Howard, Eva
and Vi Johnson in Nuu -chat, -nulth to
start the morning cultural class. Howard
then asked the students to count up to 10
in Nuu-chah- nulth. The students proudly
anted.
o "We are teaching the Kindergarten
class students three songs," said
toward. She is the Nuu- chahroulth
Tribal Council Education Worker at Ray
Watkins school. Eva Johnson is e
teacher's aide that is employed by the
Mowechaht/Mechelahl First Nation.
Johnson will be finished by the 21st of
December, as she is filling in for Marsha
Maquina who will be returning in the

Nov Year.
The songs and dances the students are
doing is a Butterfly dance, Kleco Naas,
songs and dances from the Howard
family, as well as a fun dance called
.duchess, Ere. Howard also said that in
their class the students can count to 20
in Nuuchah -nulth. In total there are 21

Canada Post
gives award
to recognize
great effort
Continued from page 5.
She said it doesn't matter what kind of
education people have, "everybody,
feel. is smart. Just for the life that they
lead, the struggles they have to go
IUngh. The small victories.
"You are learning. Your children are
laming from our mistakes. I really hope
that my daughter sees all that we've had
ie go through and wants more for her
life."
Melissa would like to continue with
her education once she gets her diploma
and perhaps pursue a career in child
psychology or psychology in general.
"I'm not exactly ready to jump into it
again real fast like I did this last time,
but I'm making plans to do some
preparations to go back full time again"
She said she hopes to encourage
others who haven't graduated to go hack
and "just do
"It's at life altering and in a good
way. just can't stress that enough."

Louie Joseph Jr.'s motto is "Safety First"

...f

One of his goals is that he would like

,,::

By

\

Vancouver -Louie Joseph Jr., who is
originally from Ahoosaht, has been
working yin the area of commotion
construction for
almost 20 years. Joseph loves to work
outdoors and especially loves doing
physical work. He credits his father
Louie Joseph Sr. for teaching him
strong cultural values.
"I just recently received my certificate
from the British Columbia Institute of
Technology (BCIT). The certificate is
for "Conslmetion Safely Co-ordinator,"
said Joseph. The program originally
takes up to six months to complete, but
through extra effort, Joseph completed it
in two- and -a -half months.
Joseph received his certificate m
Nov. 10 after completing 102 hours of
study. Joseph is now certified as a
Constrocfion Safety Officer (CSO) and
his goal is to be working full time for a
construction company. Joseph already
had a First Aid ticket, as well as a level

George Watts...Creating
Greatness
Beulah Howard

Price
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lot more aboriginal people
waking in the area of construction.
especially in the area of safety.
Joseph credits his father for his strong
interest in the outdoors and hard physical

to
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Photo by Denise
Titian.

students in the class.
The students are in the midst of
making their own shawls for the
performance at Tanana "The older
students from grades 5 to 7 are busy
making the shawls for the performance.
Each of the students are doing their own
wing and also putting on the fringes
for the shawls," said Howard. Each
student is encouraged to use their
family's crests.
-Everyone is excited and the whole
Kindergarten class, as well as the grade
5 to 7 classes, wants m dance, said Eva
Johnson.
Elder Vi Johnson attends and assists in
the Nuu- cheh -nulth language and
cultural program.
"I enjoy teaching the young student.
some of our language, especially the
count.," said Johnson.
Ray Watkins school is very small and
close knit. It was evident as one of the
students did the morning announcements
and wished a student a happy birthday.
"There is not one birthday that is
missed with the announcements. Even if
a birthday happens on a weekend, ìt is
mnounced, said Eva Johnson. Another
daily event is the playing of "Oh
Canada" which is played over the PA
system.
At the entrance of the school is also a
welcome pole figure, which welcomes
everyone into the school. With
Chrism. just around the comer, there is
e Christmas tree also near the entrance
of the school.
At Ray Watkins there is a large First
Nations population with a majority of
them being from Mowacheht/Muchalahr.
A strong emphasis and support for the.
cultural CO111,11,1i im evident.

Jack F Little

Louie Joseph .1n
three First Aid responder.
"There is a very big demand for CSOs
and this is an area that would like to
specialize in," said Joseph.
"I want to continue to attain more
skills and the required tickets to be more
qualified in the area of construction and
Mai be able to pass these skills on to the
younger generation," said Joseph.
1
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labour. Louie Joseph Sr. was also in
construction. Joseph Sr. also spent time
or a commit. fisherman. Joseph
acknowledges his mother Linda George
and all of his family for their support.
His siblings are Arthur, Oscar, Michael,
Simon and Steven and Caroline and
Heidi. As the oldest, Joseph also has
been taught the responsibilities of both
his parents. He cherishes the strong
family teachings and values that have
been passed down to him.
-1 have previous experience in being
supervisor in my many year in the
industry, and, in attaining
my goal es a certified CSO, I want to be
able to pass on my knowledge and
skills," said Joseph. This is also a pan of
his traditional teachings which is to pass
on his knowledge.
With a majority of his work
experience being in and around the

Mends. and co -1.mm.

Alamo,

e

P

rho
lull
Once the students entered the
classroom they sat down on the floor

Education - haahopa
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Elder Vi Johnson can also be heard
singing, encouraging the students to
dance.
Howard, Vi Johnson and Eva Johnson
e all from the Mowachaht/Muchaleht
First Nation. They have been very busy
over the past couple of weeks preparing
the kindergarten class Rodents for their
performance at the
Mowachaht/Mschelaht's annual
Chrìeheee patty for their membership.
The Christmas party was held Dec. 15 at

Il sway -ant held
its annual
community
Christmas
Dinner Dec 8 at
the Port Alberni
Friendship
Centre.
The fond ran out
early, but there
as plenty of fun
and treats for the
children like
Creole Gaol hier.
10, and Matthew
Johnson, 10.
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mainland, Joseph plans on continuing
to work in the area. He loves what he is
doing and will continue to strive for the
betterment of all of the construction
workers he works with Joseph truly
believes ,the motto "Safety First"

Neill school
Continued from page 9.
If you would like to discuss any
concerns, please contact their teacher or
the Nuuchah -ninth Education Worker.
Flash Drives: GB flash drives are
for sale in the office for $20. Flash
drives area small device that allows
your child to transfer documents done
or saved at home to a Neill Middle
School computer.
KidSport Applications: If you am
interested in registering your child in a
local sport but are unsure if you can
afford it, please feel free to contact any
Neill Middle School to access funding
through Kidgport. KidSport funds up to
5200 towards registration fees.
Neill Middle School Nutrition
Survey: Late in November, all of our
students and a few staff members
participated in our Nutrition Survey.
Some key points are, 32.1% of our
students feel "good" when they come to
school; 30.3% of our students feel
"tired" when they some to school;
22.5% of our students feel "OK" when
they come to school; 15.1% of our
students feel "Energetic" when they
come to school; 84.3% of our students
ate before they stoned school on the day
of the survey.
Of those who ate before coming to
school on the day of the survey, 40.3%
ate cereal, 30.9% are toast, and 22.1%
ate fruit 15.7% of our students Its
students) didn't eat before they started
school on the day of the survey; 44.6%
of our students dank water before
classes started, 43.5% drank milk
before classes started and 194% drank
juke before classes started; 68.9% of
students say they ate before classes Bart
most mornings.
Of the 31.3% who say they didn't eat
before class starts most morning they
say they didn't eat because 54.1% Not
Hungry, 38.4% Don't have time and
7.6% Don't have food; 88.5% of our
Baden any they packed Inch on the
day of the survey; 11.5% of our
students (which is 55 students) say they
didn't pack lunch on the day of the
1

survey.
Why did we collect this information?
We wanted to see how people feel when
ruing to school and how it's linked to
what they eat or drink.
If we have 55 students not bringing
lunches, whet do they eat? How do they
feel? How can we help?
We do have improvements to make
and this will allow us to provide
concrete evidence for funding
applications for breakfast programs,
lunch programs and other munition
grants. Thank you to all students and
staff who participated in this survey.
Safe Arrival: Remember to call if
you will not be sending your son or
daughter to school. Call the answering
machine at 123-5997 or go to the
www.nmsweb.sd70.bc.ca and follow the
link on the top right to Safe Arrival. If
you do not lot oe know your child will
be away it may reflect on attendance
records sent to your respective First
Nations for Baden[ allowance.

f
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First Nations Longitudinal Regional
Health Survey (RHS)

Ir

THE REGIONAL HEALTH SURVEY
IS COMING TO YOUR
PARTICIPATING FIRST NATIONS
COMMUNITY SOON!

The overall purpose of our Regional Health Survey is to capture the health and well being of First
Nations people. National and Regional RHS reports were compiled outlining the current health and
well being of First Nations People.

Participating First Nations Communities will hire their own community members to conduct the
interviews whereby these positions will be trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee to
implement the RHS.

January 31st
Post -Secondary Funding Deadline
- Approaching Fast!

For further information about the Regional Health Survey, please visit our website at
www.fnchc.ca Information can also be obtained from our RHS National office at their website
www.rhs -ers.ca RHS National and Regional Reports are available upon request. If your First
Nations community wants to participate in RHS Phase 2, please contact the RHS Coordinator as
soon as possible.

This is very important for a lot of reasons, there has been
important information that we need to get out to Nuchatlaht
Membership and we can only do this if we have your correct
mailing address, a -mall, a or current phone numbers.

The deadline for funding applications to be submitted to either the NTC or to
your First Nation is Thursday January 31st a latent

Thank you

Current and prospective students can find funding applications at the following
places;
Bauchahnutth

re

-

nd offices

major post-secondary institutes
NTC front office area
NTC post -secondary department
(behind the NTC)

- which

is located in the Chichuahl House

8

September 2008 -August 2009 _64,-

David S. Clellamin, BSW

Suite 1205

- too Park Royal South

Regional Health Survey Coordinator
First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee

West Vancouver, BC V7T 1A2
Tel: 1 866 913 0033
Fax: (604) 913 -2081
Email: dclellaminf@fnchc.ca

RHS Independent Review Harvard University
Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the work, the 2002/03 RHS
was unique in First Nations Ownership of the research process, its explicit incorporation of First
Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative engagement of First
Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research process.
The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit Society.

's

the Residents of the

District of Tofino
and our neighbors in the:
District of Ucluelet
Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations
Ahousat First Nations
Hesquiaht First Nations
Toquaht First Nations
Ucluelet First Nations

SEASONS GREETINGS es BEST WISHES FOR A
JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Mayor and Council
District of Tofino

Post -Secondary Funding Deadline +
September 20013

attending po
MUST submit an

app./Non

b. August

2009

b1:

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Thursday January 91st 2008

@ 4:20pm
soe

uc awedb-sm--a

a

®
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Office, foxed to Me

MSC
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@ 72a-9402 or mooned

0311.41.0021.021Mtbahnabteln or bmesraa®muum
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more
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. Students, we will look forward to
seeing you in the New Year.

Mario Gomez or

Nuu- chah -nulth

tgoi

Have a safe and happy holiday.

New Program Starts January 28, 2008

Take the first step
to help Aboriginal

The BladeRunner Program prepares participants for job placement In the
construction Industry with job readiness skills through a structured and
standardized training program.

Youth journey
home.

BladeRunners

Children and

in Port Alberni

Become a Foster Parent

PARTICIPANTS:

RHS Contact information:

e

rjt'yr

a

Completed applications can be returned on or before Thuradav Jan ry 31st
430om to either your Band Office, faxed to the NTC 8 (250) 7232008
0463 / (250) 724-9682 or smelled to mariagomez8nuuchahnulth.org or
hmessop@nuuchahnulthorg

To

--

If you need help out filling out your application, please contact Maria Goon..
Post-Secondary Counsellor, or Holly Massop. Post -Secondary Advisor, C
(250) 724 -5757 or toll free
1- 877 -677 -1131. Also the First Nations Education
Worker or Student Advisor at your Institution will be able to assist you with the
application.

We will be preparing for the Phase 2 whereby we will be consulting with the original RHS First
Nations communities and recruiting new First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS
Phase set for January 2008.

RHS is First Nations Owned, Controlled by First Nations for First Nations.

The office is updating their files, and would like Nuchatlaht
Membership to phone your mailing addresses in to the office
as we only have a few addresses.

Students who are currently attending post -secondary with NTC funding and
those who are thinking about attending post -secondary between September
2008 and August 2009, this is a reminder that the deadline to return
completed applications is approaching.

The interviewers (data collectors/warriors) will be paid positions covered within the
budget of the Regional Health Survey. Funding will be provided for the data
collectors /warriors to cover accommodation, travel and an hourly wage to attend the
RHS training session.

In order for the RHS Phase 2 to begin, all interested First Nations communities
interested in participating in the next Regional Health Survey Phase 2, must contact
the RHS Coordinator as soon as possible.

To All Nuchatlaht Membership

must be able bodied, 19 -30 years old
are pad $8.00 per hour to be trained, tested and certified in the
following:
2 weeks life skills
Health and safely training
First aid level and Transportation Endorsement
Hearing tests
Upon completion of training BladeRunners are placed with employers
and earn a minimum of $11.00 per hour
Daily support is provided to the BladeRunner and the employer
Upon completion of 20 weeks work, the BladeRunner receives a bonus
of $250.00
NETP will assist the BladeRunner to enter into Apprenticeships
1

To apply, visit or call the BladeRunner
Office in Port Alberni or Ucluelet by
January 21st
5092 Angus Street,
Port Alberni BC
V9Y 1S6
(250) 720-0393

1971 Peninsula Road, Basement
Ucluelet, BC
VOR SAO

J(

ALCE4

(250)726-7688

Frequently Asked Questions
What is Foster Care,

Fostering is a family opening its home are sharing its love, nurturing and raring with
ceildren who temporarily cannot live with their own families. It a about helping OMNI.
return to their own home or move to a new permanent home. It a about family helping
others within their community.

Who can Foster Aboriginal children?

parent, you must be over 19 and have the maturity to provide care
and guidance to children and youth Singles, couples, or families can all become foster
parents.
To become

foster

assistance for children In my care?
payment
intended to cover expenses such as board. food.
Yes You will receive
clothing, recreation. etc. Amounts vary on the type of care you provide.
MNII

I

receive financial
a

Which Foster Homes are needed most?

to
Youth, sibling groups. children vdlh special needs, and children from the ages of birth
five years of age.

USMA NUU- CHAR -NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
Contact
Resource Social Workers
Terry McDonald or
Amber Severinson
Phone: 724-3232 or 1-877- 722 -3232
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Members appointed to new residential school committee
The bylaws of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) provide under S.
40 that "the Directors may delegate
any, but not all, of their powers to
committees consisting of members,
Directors and such other persons as they
sec fie" With this authority, the NTC
Directors have given endorsement to a
newly -fared NTC Residential School
Corn
The appointed members are: Chief
Charlie Contea, Chief loe Tom, Micah
Martin, Ben lams, Barb Arlen, Tess
Smith and Nelson Kedah The initial
meeting of the NTC Residential School
Committee was held at the NTC office
on Dec- 6. NTC resource staff included
Florence Wylie, Executive Director,
Simon Read. Director Community &
Human Services, and Louise Tatoosh,
Supervisor, Menial Health Program.
inee is
The purpose of the c
multi -fatted: I. Ti, maim. planning
and policy alternative's and en provide
plans and policy recommendations fo
the .Nun- chah- nulrll Tribal Count'/ to
address tunes form residential school
under the Nu hah -nnl h-aht mandate.
2.T review needs andadviee on
trategic actions to be taken 5r ate
.Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. Nuu chah-nulth Fins/ Nations and
membership with respect to residential
school healing. services: 3.Tr, advise on
any other residential school related
matters as
be diner& by the

Board

Y

fis
..

f

members acknowledged that since CEP
has come out. survivors have indicated
on
that in sonic cases there were reductions

paid for amounts claimed, up to five
years equivalent. This has brought out
mom anger and
oral stress on some
sann of our
people. There is a real cry for services
that are not there. There is s, increase
in reports of elder abuse, alcohol and
drug use, gambling, family violence,
etc. There have also been reports of
when elders are living in Residential
Care Homes, their CEP are taken away
and put towards their services at RCH.
In turn, mane elders d
want to
proceed with All'.
Committee members shared
information and tried to find some
solutions to some of the situations that
were being reported on. Such as, if an
individual has had a reduced amount
paid with their CEP that they should be
encouraged to fallow -up with providing
further
eras where they are able
h

Simon Read, the director of Community & Human Services, Nutt- chah -nulth
Tribal Council President Messis Tom Ilappy nook, and committee member Ben
Clappis participate in a meeting of the newly- formed Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council Residential School Committee.

0
f40,

M.

The NTC Residential School
Committee will be guided by the vision
of Nuu-chah -nulrh Community &
Human Services, which states: Ile .sham
o vision ofNuuchah -nulth Nations In
which individuals have the opportunity
to achieve their fill spiritual, mental,
fm'anal and physical potential;
Amities once again ererekrefulf
responsibility for the nurturing of all
:
members: and
once
again healthy and self-governing.
In selecting members to the
committee, the NTC Board considered
the knowledge and expertise of those
under consideration with respect to
residential school issues The committee
members shall serve fora term of two

North Martin has been appointed as
member of the committee.

a

years from their date of appointment.
NTC scoff acknowledged information
that has come from the Assembly of
First Nations (AFN) and recognize that it
has taken a lot of work to get the
information disseminated at the
unity level. Immediately after the
NTC annual general meeting held in
September, a proposal was put forth to
the federal government and we heard
back in November that funding was
approved and is secure for NTC to hire
four Residential School Supper Workers
(RSS W), including an urban

Survivors workshop
Continued from page 2.
"One of my roles with the bank

Ditidaht communities; Josephine
Johnston for the Southern Region, who
worked for the NTC RS Healing
Project; and Linda Gomez, who is hind
on as the RS Support Resource Worker,
who will be accumulating information
and maiming members as to who they
can
as a resource. The Port
Alberni tact
Urban Worker position is still
swank and NTC will re-post for this
three-month position.
Through the meeting discussion,

is

to

go into different communities to do
workshops," said Blackstone. She said
Aboriginal people are one of the fastest
growing populations in Canada.
Blackstone discussed ways that people
can vest money. with an emphasis put
on the residential school Common
Experience Payment (CEP). Another
avenue Blackstone discussed was using
CEP in securing loans. She
recommended using CEP as collateral,
for example, on a car. then having a
loan over a number of years while still
having all the use of the compensation
payment.
Gerry Oleman, who works in the field
of traditional healing with the provincial
residential school project, concluded the
workshop and gathered everyone in a
circle.
Diemen acknowledged the strength of
the Nuu -chah -nulth people saying he
admired them. Oleman encouraged the
participants to "forgive" Heal from the
residential school, he said. "Let it go
no

lastly, he encouraged everyone that if
they needed help to be sure to ask for it.

Seitcher then presented Oleman with a
print made by Cecil Dawson of a
thunderbird and a whale. Gifts were then
offered to Wayne Lord, Vi Johnson and
Gloria Maquinna on behalf of the
Quu'usa team members and the trial
council. Many door prizes were also
drawn.
Gomez was happy with the result of
the workshop in Tanana.
"It definitely met, and a matter of fact,
exceeded my expectations," said Gomez.
She was happy that the people were
open to the traditions of smudging or
brushing, the cleansing of ones self.
The Quu'usa Program dunks all those
businesses or organizations for their
generous donations and support. These
included Arlen Air, Merit Furniture,
Quality Foods, Safeway, Valley Vision
Optometry, Starbocks, Kaw- T- Shuts,
Somas Drags, Hobby Comer, Jowsey's,
April Charles. and Errol Sam, HaShilth-Sa, Cecil Dawson, Staples,
Hospitality In, Subway, Somass Motel,
House of Himwitsa, Hupacasath First
Nation -House of Gathering, Tla- o-quiaht First Nation -Tin Wis Resort, Twin
Travel, SL Jean's Cannery and Gordon
Dick.

Nuu- chah-nnith Tribal Council
Executive Director Florence Wylie.
representative. The September proposal
was seeking over 5600,000, but we have
accepted $69,000 now so we can at least
get started.
NTC has received three months for
funding to hire throe RSSWS and one
Urban Residential School Support
Worker. NTC had posted ASAP, and
have interviewed and selected Ray
Seitcher Sr. for the Central Region, and
has also taken on the lead role for all
RSS Ws; Barb Tate for the Northern
Region, who attended Residential School
and has worked in the Alert Bay and

inf

This additional information could
include a list of names of who you
attended RS with, a list of teachers'
names during the yeasts) you attended,
any pictures of either yourself or you
with your class, etc.
"It appears that the efforts of NTC
and staff are gating some
results,"
xecuevesaid Simon Read.
"As we go to press, Health Canada
has just advised that a contract for
additional healing funds will be
provided to NTC for the period January
to March 2008. More inf mmmiun will
be provided as soon as the details of
healing events have been worked out
between NTC and community
workers.

The important work of
healing to be supported
Continued from

page 3.

Kim Rai and Tatoosh from the NTC
office will be overseeing the project. The

Quu'usa councillor services project is
delivered through the Mental Health
Program of the NTC.
Tatoosh also mentioned [hat currently
there is a position that has not been
fiuea.

There is a vacancy for position to
work out of Pon Alberni and anyone that
may be interested in the job is asked to
contact herself.. Rai.
'Tate, Johnston and Seitcher are in the
roles of Quit- usa counsellors and will be
assisting people who attended residential
school," said Gomez. "I will provide
inf mmatimn. resources and also
coordinate the gatherings for those
people who attended residential schools,
said Gomez.
The Quu'usa project will focus
healing through the use of our cultural
ways and encouraging survivors to find
their strengths in themselves. Traditional
and cultural values through traditional
healing practices will be utilized. Those

will be "feasting" or feeding our
people; "spiritual chants" praying over
people, drumming and singing,
"brushing" or cleansing our people.
"Them will be a regular gathering of
our people within each geographical
-c
-nulth region, in
area of the Nuuhah
he north, south and central," said Rai.
Information will be offered in each
region. Educational, financial advice
and cultural support will be made
available to everyone at each gathering
These regular gatherings are pan of
the support services that the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Mental Health
Program is bringing into the
communities.
Ile leadership of the NTC and each
respective First Nation has made this
request, and has given direction to the
Quu
staff, as it is very important to
offer these services to the residential
school survivors.
If you would like any further

information, please contact Gomez at
the NTC office at (250) 724 -5757 or
sun free at 1-877-677-1131.

-
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Birthdays & congratulations
Continued from page

8.

My dearest daughter, am but
Messed to have you today and another
year My daughter Jessica, she is a very
thoughtful daughter. She always huge,
kisses rte and asks how my day is. That
I cherish. We communicate on a daily
level. Jessica has two brothers and two
sisters. She is the fourth daughter of
mine. She is in Grade 8 and doing swell.
I really have to give her credit for
cooking her lunch at times. when am
busy. She adopted into Margaret and
McKenzié s family. Always a pleasure
to ce her connect with family ties.
Thanks to you Margaret and McKenzie
for always being there for her. Again,
happy 13th birthday daughter. Always
know we love you, should we forget to
tell you. Many more to come too. Love
from mom, dad Samantha, Nick Fred
and Baby Dawn.
Happy birthday to Martha Taylor on
Dec. 20 and many more to come there
my dear sister. Always know you are
I

1

"special" and we love you dearly. From
the Maltersdorfers.
Happy birthday to Vince Smith - s!,
Candace Harry - 6th; Sondra smolt
12th, Carol Smith -25t1í. Merry
Christmas. Jennifer John- 271h, Samuel
Mack 28th. Congratulations to my
Karen on her new clean journey to
a her
sober life. Also to my brother Eddie
Smith. I'm very proud of you both.
You've now joined the other family
member walking a clean and sober life.
Out of all 13 of us there are
on the
healing journey now. And it's a journey
forme to live to walk the path of love,
success, joy, happiness, family, all these
and many more of steps in my journey.
Merry Christmas to all my seam.
bothers. Have a safe and happy
Christmas with your families.
Remember you all are in my prayers and
love you all. And my nieces and
nephews and grandchildren. From Jessie
II

I

1

E. Mack.

We would like to wish Eva and Wes,
Grandma Veronica, Grandma Bella,
Chuck Sr, Jack Ir., Elaine, loen and Lee,
bylaw and Anthony, innelle and Fran,
.Anne and Laity, Nan Flossie, Grandpa
Arnold and Carol, Uncle Pat and
Margaret, Granny and Marina. Norman
and Dorothy, all of our brothers and
sisters, nieces and nephews, aunties and
uncles, cousins, grandmas and grandpas
all "a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year From Chuck, Michelle, Blair
and Rebecca.
Happy birthday wishes on Dec.22
going out to Wilson Little, Kyle Johnson,
Danielle Robinson, Anna and Waybill's
baby- From Chuck, Michelle, Blair &
Rebecca.
Happy birthday on December 27th to
Heather Johnson. Front Chuck
Michelle, Blair and Rebecca.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Year to grandma Rebecca Aden and
Family. Love Rebecca and Blair lack.
Happy birthday to my beautiful sister
Bonnie lack an Jan. 4. Smiting to get to
the top eh sis!E Beleha can't catch up to
me. I'll always be first at everything!
Ha ha. I hope you have a wonderful
birthday. love you lots! Love your sis,
Slim.
Happy birthday to my broths,
Lavigne Jack on Jan. 2. Love you lots
brat Have tons and tons of fun OK.
You're a great brother! Love your sis,
I

Slim.
To my beautifulest daughter Angela
Jack. Hi my Angela! I miss you and

love you very, very much. As much as a
mother could love her daughter. I hope
you had a wonderful Christmas and I
wish you the happiest New Year ever
and ever! Take care and make sure you
keep in touch with your mother every
other day. hove always, your mom,
Anita.

Klecko's - kekoo

Search on
for Olympic Christmas made special

designer
For the athletes who will compete at
Ile 2010 Winter Games, whining an
Olympic or Paralympic medal will be
one of the ultimate achievements of
their athletic careers. To create the
design of the medals, which symbolize
that achievement, the Vancouver
Organizing Committee for the 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games
(VANOC) announced it is seeking
proposals from artists-both from
Canada and around the world interested
in designing the Vancouver 2010
Olympic and Paralympic medals. The
official Request for Proposals (RFP) is
available at www.vaneouver20 10.com.
"For an athlete, competing at the
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games
marks the pinnacle of a life's work. The
weight of an Olympic and Paralympic
medal around their neck symbolizes the
dreams not only of the athlete, but also
!heir families and their communities and
their achievement inspires so many.
Standing on the podium to accept an
Olympic or Paralympic medal is truly a
moment without measure," said Cathy
Pried., Allinger. VANOC's executive
ice president of Sport Paralympic
Games and Venue Management, herself
a Canadian silver medalist in speed
skating al the Innsbruck 1976 Olympic
Winter Games.
Vancouver 2010 is seeking an
:snout,. designer(s) or creative teams to
work with VANOC to design inspiring,
timeless medals for the Vancouver 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games,
medals that reflect the determination
and heart of the athletes who will win
those medals in 2010. An evaluation
team will review submissions and
successful applicants will be asked to
provide concept designs.
The closing date for the submission of
proposals is January 30. 2008. The
design contract(s) are expected to be
awarded in late February 2008.
The Calgary 1988 Olympic Winter
Games medals featured all athlete
crowned with an olive wreath and an
Aboriginal figure with a stylized
headdress comprised of ski poles,
bobsleigh, skis, skate blades, hockey
stick, loge and a biathlon rifle.

Victoria Hello and Merry Christmas to
family and friends all over the island and
all those in Mimnnii.The Christmas
dinner this year was on Dec, I.
This dinner is provided h Y the treaty
department of Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council, (NTC). Considering the stormy
weather, we apparently had a good
tumour. Unfortunately. some of us did
get caught in the weather, and were
expected to attend the dinner.
Firs)
rest heartfelt condolences

go out to those Nuu -chah -ninth families
who arc grieving for loved ones;
especially to those who attended the
dinner.
These dinners arc not possible without
those who volunteer their time to make it

happen. The cooks who participated this
year are: Nathan Charlie Ramona
Michael, Barb Louie, Leah Morgan,
Sylvia Martel Ron Marshall; Juanita
Park; Sarah Charlie; Melodic Louie;
Juanita Sylvester/Bill Stewart; Marie
Lafortune
Before the dinner was served. I would
like to acknowledge Bill Stewart. Juanita
Sylvester and her son, Charles, for
stepping up to prepare and serve the
turkey dinner. They graciously cleaned
the kitchen ton. Awesome and our harts
are warmed by your generous
us services!
want to acknnwiedge my immediate
family for their efforts of organizing and
setting up the dinner too. They are'. my
spouse. Guy Louie, son. Guy the third
Louie and wife, Jaclyn, and my nephew,
Donavan John. All your participation
and support makes everything much

n

!

I

easier to do.
Finally, of course, ban -fell
appreciation goes out to our singers
around Mimnnii for bringing your
wonderful voices and songs for our
enjoyment. It is such a big treat for our
Nuuchah -nulth members to hear nun
cultural songs and ways!
On site, at the dinner we had blend
English name, Tom Happynook,
attending the dinner as the official NTC
representative. Ile is the president of
NTC. Thank you for your presence. As
well, the Abousaht Chief Negotiator Guy
Louie was present at the dinner,
unofficially, (coarse, and he was there
supporting the Mimnniir crew. Awesome
and thank you.
As for myself, Pamela Webster, I was
not at the dinner. want to extend my
1

apol ogles for not having our wool
Christmas gifts on hand from tickets
loped out during the dinner, and for
anyone who noticed cranberry sauce was
not

available!
was travelling back from Port
Alberni as I had another obligati.,
fulfill. My intention was to he present
for the dinner and have these items
available for your enjoyment. I was
delayed from the road conditions that
day though. I was glad to hear
everything worked out well. Kleco,
kleco to all who had a hand in this event.
Note: If I missed your name it is
unintentional.
Pamela Webster
I

Happy 5th
Birthday
Angelo

I

Happy 4011
Birthday
Grace
Lowe

Mama &
Daddy!

In Memory of
My mother passed away when was 15
years old and am now 42 years old and
going to school and doing research and a
lot of healing. It has given the honor and
made me very proud of who am and my
mother.
All these years never had a picture of
her and found one of her when I think
she was 15 years old in residential
school. Anyway s. am so happy that I
found a picture and I would also like to
add a poem.
Mary Ellen Paul aka Dimples

ATM'

I

I

I

I

-

tt.

I

dkü
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Nous made a Wonderful Mother
A Mother who never grows old;

And he gave that Dear Mother to me,
And everyone called her Dimples

Ile gave her Dimples that made her
Smile of Sunshine and Happiness,
And he moulded her Heart of Gold;

Miss you so much Mother
Your Son

Qinaama
Thomas

In her Eyes he placed Bright Shinning

Stars,
In her Cheeks fair Roses you see;

Nam made a Wonderful Dear Mother,

would also like to thank Ray Samuel
Sr. for the Picture of my mother
Kleco /deco
(7 'ammo
I

In Memory Of Frederick Thomas
December 15, 1990 - December 15, 2007
you helped me through lots...
My dear grandfather above there... today
You were there when I needed a ride to
it's been 17 years since you've been
Torino - hack to school.
gone
You were a very generous, loving,
I can only say that you have left behind
caring
but
grandfather, that I was blessed with
a good children.
You are gone hut not forgotten.
You were very much blessed._
Written from the bottom of my heart
Grandfather, you were very precious to
hits Donald Mattersdnf r, andfamily
me,
I

I
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Explaination gets an A -plus
Editor :y rote: Tlìùhìn Lone asked if
be could take a day riff airflow to help
with the dinner hosted fry Ahrnzrohr
Irrthe
r
homeless in licteria last month
(arkexd to write
Te get that day r5f hex
for his anliert explain Me
on" his not Ming in school This
is his easy.
e

The reason

1

30 was because

USMA Family & Child
Services thanks you
-

As 2007 comes to an end, USMA
would like to take the time to thank all
those families who have opened their
hearts and homes and welcomed

-Leah

children and youth into their family.
At a
staff meeting, Usma stag
family care workers, family support
workers took time to write down what
they appreciate of caregivers. Here is
what was written.
"Foster parents
the most amazing
people on his
his canh.'
earth."

-Thank you
Della
"Foster parents are greatly
appreciated and loved for opening your
lives, families and homes to our
children."
Debbie David.
-1 appreciate that you accept the
children andyouth for who they are,
and work with them from where they
are on their journey to adulthood. I also
appreciate the numerous skills foster

-

Clute
"Foster parents deal with so much with
very limited support."
-ferry McDonald.
"When I think about the words foster
parents, lam reminded about the
ping and importance of the wordy
You are the people who take in children
and foster their potential to be the best
theycan dream of and I thank yin for
your valuable cannibals. o the lives of
Neu-chah-nulth children and youth."
-Daisy Edwards.
"Thank you for opening your hearts
able
and your homes to our most
children. We need you."
-Mohr Memo:
"I would like to hank you for caring
for our children. Thank you for opening
your home and eating, and loving our

-

children."

parents possess."

-Ruth Charleson.
"We admire you. The children love
you. You are the best. Please don't ever
give up on us."
Caroline Hobbs.
"Faster parents-The guiding light to a

-

.

-

brighter future."

(.inns Lucas
"Without foster parents, the child
protection system cannot function. I am
so very grateful that people arc willing
to foster. and say thank you to each and
every foster parent"

Clark

appreciate that our foster parents
bring about the conditions in which we
see children's hue potential begin to
"1

Kelly Lucas.

"Thank you for all that you do for our
children, families, and communities.
Your support is greatly appreciated."

-Too

Robinson.
your
home to
"Thank you for opening
help our relatives' children who are in
need

her

Crystal Ernst.

"I appreciate that you love our
children like we dot"

of a

-

safe environment.-

Maureen Margin.
"Our treasured foster parents: You're
the

best"

I

on Nov.

was helping at the

homeless shelter. The people from home
(Mauves) came down and cooked a
meal for the homeless people at Our
Place. They also brought donation of
clothes and blankets.
The way it started was over "table
talk" between my cousin Curtis and
Uncle Darryl about feeding the homeless
people. Many people got interested and
people just wanted to help out. They had
meeting and people brought clothing,
food and blankets to give to the

-Thank you. Maggie Got
"Thanks for your ongoing support to
r children and their families, your
dedication and patience. Sharing your
home, life and guiding our children is
such a valuable gift Keep up the good

work"

I,

Hy

Tlirhin Louie

School events great fun
Thank you to the

Ahousat Cultural Dance
Group for coming to
1
p
Wickanish Elementary
and Ucluelel Secondary to
15
Q
perform. You Betty
-ring job Betty K and it
shows! We loved having
FS
you all over)
n
st
g
Also thank you to Maria 14f
Gomez from NTC Post
Secondary for taking the
time to come and share
with our Grade 12 student,.
Our future plumbers,
a
j;
carpenters, massage
1
therapists, and nurses! It
was ran!
Thank you to all the
teams who participated in
our basketball tournament
fundraiser for our Global
Education Class
heading to Peru this spring
break! Congeals to Phil
Nan zel's team that won first place. Have a safe, healthy, happy holiday.
Melody Charlie Abanchah-nulth Education Worker

11,1:

e
V
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loth

Doing well in the snow
Hello to all my family and friends
from Williams Lake. I have been up here
now fora month. I am supervisor here at
the Nengayni Family Treatment Center
for the Youth and Family Programs.
The work is challenging and yet
.

enjoyable, for my passion is to guide
people in their healing journey. am now
settled in my new home and is cozy,
Thank goodness for that because the
1

I

here.

Verna Paul

and moved to
month ago. Why? My
I

Toronto nearly a
newlywed husband Chris and I could no
longer afford the cross -Canada
commute after being legally married
last Dec. 22, 2006.
I wish to thank the communities I
have worked with in the past five years
for making my rearm home a
welcoming and a memorable time. We
will come back home some day_ Chris
took my grandpa Bingo very seriously
when he paid him and witnesses at our
reception n the Hupacasath House of
athering not to take me awry forever!
1 also told Chris I want to be home for
the annual blackberry season.

Keep your eyes open for articles in
Ha Shilth -Sa. I plan to write as a way to
keep my voice of encouragement and
empowerment heard even from way over
here on the other aide of the country
Definitely watch for me on TV,
especially in the international fashion
circles, promoting our people !r positive
contemporary ways.
Words I love to live by Take a risk
today! You lase. gift to shire. Think
big.
I remain respectfully payh,
'turf Cavanagh
AYAy Qea Yak Sherri', (One who gives
away and still stands roll)
kagous @gmail corn

a

-

'

My dad's brothers and sisters for
always been there form to 1ìs[
and
hear
t and just the visits are nice
and warm.
my dad especially want
to say I wish could see you more often.
And a hug would mean wonders. I
especially enjoyed the walks on the
beach, meeting people, talking to people,
greeting them with nice thoughts. It
really was glad to are Father Frank
Salmon in Ahousat in November.
IS was a pleasure to see you Father
Salmon. I was saddened by the sad
news of my late friend Moose Gilbert
Frank. I know had. lot of time spent
with him. We shared lots, and had coffee
.

I

I

I

1

1

1

We asked our four children what they
thought of the Ahousaht homecoming
for the children:
Margaret said she liked the boat ride
and dancing.
Walter said it was exciting; the

dancing and boat ride.
Michael said he like the boat, and the
Food.

Nicholas said the dancing food and
the boat
It was an awesome day. Many kind

words were said. Thanks to Usma for
your hard work. A special thanks to
Kelly Lucas who organized the event.
As foster parents we want to
congratulate all who came to this special
day and hope it can be done again. I feel
that it would give the children a deeper
understanding of their roots, relatives
and culture. Like branches on a tree, we
may grow in different directions but our
roots remain one.
Georgina and Harold Amos

Jan.

Jan. 23 to 25, 2008

9

Ahousaht

Tseahaht

-

`

V

ti

pleasure to hair a good time
studying with you all. To Terry
Robinson, "Congratulation"` She is the
receptionist at our school. Way to go it.
Looks awesome up here.
My message today is my way of
showing how much the year goes by
without me acknowledging people. I
want to thank Mm. Vera Little and Liz
for been there for my children always. l
want to thank my mother-in -law for
always being there for us as well.
I want to thank all the teachers at
M.EH.S for being there for my
children. Thank you Ahousat, you do
wonders. love you all.
a

1

they r

ved from the servers. Many
spoke to r me Ilan they really felt like
gars at a feast (which they were).
Many of the family were in tears, the
West Coast people because their relatives

remembered them, the people from Me
Prairies and beyond because of the
bnnock. But most important was the
respect and kindness with which the food
and gifts were disobuted.

Continue on page

18.

Port Alberni Jets

Jan. 25 to 27, 2008
Port Alberni

Attention all Nuu -shah -ninth Ha'wiih. Your presence is
requested for a historic gathering to show your
sovereignty over your hti houlthee. A one -day workshop
and gathering is being organized and all Nuu-chah -nulth
ha'wiih are encouraged to attend. In the spirit of
Há wilth Pahl, we arc preparing for strong show of
force at the upcoming fisheries litigation, and will be
discussing recent First Nations legal victories. Please
Ming your curtains and all ha'wiih from your nations to
Maht Mans gryronasiam from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Lunch
and dinner will be provided. Contour Herquu -sulth (Vic
y

arcs(/roln.nn.

Business Workshop

Jan. 17 and 18, 2008
Tulin
NEDC and Malaspina University College present Sales
and Marketing Boot ttnp for Travel and Tourism
Industry, which will he held at the rio Offs Best Western
Resort from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. NEDC will be sponsoring
12 participants. Call Caledonia for more information at
724-3131. Toll tree at 1 -866- 444 -6332 or email
caledonia®nedctroto.

Basketball Tournament

Ahousaht membership: The Ahousaht Annual General
meeting has been rescheduled for Wednesday Jan. 23 to
Friday, tan. 25. Lunch will be provided. Please contact
Margaret Dick or Melinda Swan for more information
at (250) 670 -9531 or (250) 670 -9563 or email
mdick63 5telus.nm. We look forward to seeing you at
Maagtusiis gym beginning at 9 a.m.

Business Workshop

Jan. 24, 2008

joecharlennjaotmaileom.

March 17 to 20, 2008
Victoria

Port Alberni
NEDC and Women's Enterprise Centre present
Financial Management. Effectively Managing Cash and
Finances, to be held at the Barclay Best Western from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Pre-registration required. Contact
Caledonia at 724 -3131. toll free m I- 86b-444.6332 or
email caledonia@nedc.info. (Dinner provided.)

Senior Men's Open Tournament

Jan. 25 to 27, 2008

The conference is hosted by the BC Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The theme of the
conference will be Sports, Recreation and Wellness.
Them will be 1,000 youth attending. 1- 800 -990 -2432.

Potlatch

March 22, 2008
Ahousaht
Chief I lanuquii (Edgar Charlie) of

Part Alberni

Nation sends moron invitation
to all relatives and friends to attend the party at
Thunderbird Hall starting at noon to witness an
of who will take his place as ashen of
the Kelthsmaht Nation. For more information all
(250) 222 -6801. Also in offering special thank for all
those that gate time to
and give encouragement
prayer
during
Huquii's
an
hard times in fighting
and
colon cancer.

NEDC

Memorial Potlatch

Uclulet
Entry fee is $350. Cash Prize. Contact Tim at 726 -2721
or leave a message for Phil at 72A2396

Business Workshop

Port Alberni

Jan. 31, 2008

chums Idahamail.aan.

Entry fee is $150. Will be held at the Pon Alberni
Athletic Hall and Ilea -Lust -Paul School Gymnasium.
Deadline for entry is Jan. 17. Cont.. low Charleson
Jr. (250) 720-1497 (cell) or home at (250) 723 -0453.

Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference

Jan. 18 to 20, 2008

1

I.

was

11*,-If444t41

Ahousaht Annual General Meeting

Eight Sr. men's teams ($350 with prize S750), our 1r.
girls ($150 err awards), four. In boys ($150 w./awards).
My son and step -daughter arc fundraising to go to New
Year in May 2008. So hope to sec you al the Port
Alberni Athletic Ilan. Contact by Charleson (250) 2205287 or cell (250) 208 -9211. Email

r

generosity by the Ahousaht people was
displayed at the Our Place facility on
Nov. 30. I had the privilege of working at
the Open Door for 14 years since its
inception by Lawrence Moo until I
retired a few yeas ago. I was oiled by
Leah Louie lo attend and um deeply
moved by the caring and sharing provided
by the people from Ahousaht.
The family at Our Place was ,I very
appreciative of the courteous treatment

Ha'wiih Gathering

S

n

A wonderful event of hospitality and

C-414n4m441T

1

!F

together and just enjoyed our time with
laughter, and he always embraced me
with a hug. I will sadly miss my find.
I just want to say on a personal note to
Cindy Dennis. she sang her heart out and
dedicated a sung to her beloved brother
Moose. That touched ahy heart, as tears
came rolling down my cheek. How nice I
thought and the words were
awesome. Words can do wonders, hey
Cindy? I was really impressed by her
voice. Way to go. However, I do want to
say the classmates up at the College in
Ahousat here. Doris Robinson, Colleen
Clark Andrea Titian, Lisa Frank, Kurt
John, Miss Anne, Mary Anne Charlie, it

Thumbs up for Usma Kindness appreciated

Amos) at (250) 721 -7999 or e-mail at

minus degrees is born for sure. One
thing that is challenging is driving in
the snow everyday. You all take care.
My email addy is
rainbowshinc25@hotmail.com. Would
be nice to get email from you on the
Island, so add me and keep in touch.
am doing great and enjoying myself up

West Coast girl sends greetings from Toronto
Yet my little family

want to lake this time to say, how
much gratitude I have today in my
mind.' know need to share my
thoughts with all you readers out
there. want to say, how grateful am
for my family and friends. I have a lot
of memories that I cherish.
want to especially thank my mom
and dad, Shirley and Chester John for
giving me lite today. tomorrow and
yesterday. I am a proud daughter for
them. I especially want to thank my
brothers and sisters for always being
there forme throughout the year,
through my hard times, sad times, and
good times
I

,

I

-Amber Sc,rinson.

shine through."

can't at school

homeless shelter. All together they
collected over 100 hags of things. The
volunteers brought toad like fish, turkey,
clams and lam and brought that and to
the long house in Esquimalt. They
prepared the food, then asked some local
people to help by cooking some of it. At
round 11 a.m. or so, they brought all the
food to Our Place and fed the homeless a
big meal.
from Ahuus sang the
The sin
Dinner Song and three other songs to
retertate the people. It looked like the
people enjoyed the songs we sang.
The reason I helped was because I
wanted to help the homeless who are less
fortunate than us. It made me feel good
and happy that we fed them a big meal
and gave some clothing, blankets and
toothpastes, shampoos and combs and
lots amber stuff. The people from home
are going to do it annually.

Christmas wishes go out to dear friends and family

and Women's Enterprise Came present Ready,

Set, Grow to be held at the Barclay Best Western (5

p.m. to 9 P.m.) Pre -registration required. Contact
Caledonia at 724-3131. toll free at 1- 866 -444 -6332 or
email oaledonia@nedc.info. (Diner provided.)

Ales

It

kelth,l

ía111

...cent.

April

12

and 13, 2008

Campbell River
In memory of Kayla Nicole Shyan John Will take
place at the Thunderbird Hall starting at 10 a.m.
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth.
For more information, plea coma. Doreen hem at
(250) 761 -2046 ovColleen and Simon at (250) 761
4944.
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Nuu -shah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

For Purchase

Services

FOR SALE: Mac Poweronk 03 14.4"
Screen, 300mhz, Will Hard Drive, CDRom Drive, Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft
Word & Excel + Internet Ready, Comes
with Mouse & "Macintosh for Dummies"
Book. S250.00 FIRM call Sherri 720 -0923
or mail rczgir177uhatmail.com.
FOR SALE: Like new deep bearer
5250.00 o.b.o. Phone Elaine 250.723-

CAR REPAIR' ncwexms Native owned
by Daryl Silva. Wild's largest
Transmission Specialists (AAMCO), 1045
Lougheed II WY Coquidam BC. (604)

1469.

EA.S.D. Contact me

...

Registering events are very important!
It is important to get baby registered as soon as
- Birth Registrations:
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent fora needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning Ill soon? If you would like your own registration number
Process also takes 6 - 8 week no
you have to submit a letter of request.
y
then y
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -alit and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly, To have e
stays card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your Infomeation prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as hell.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
care contact you regarding Treaty development, letters and bulletins,
Firs/ Nylon phone numbers and addresses are listed below jot your

522 -2777 Manger Ian McDonald_ Re&Re
Arthur Joseph, Trans Tee. (tmham0

SPEAKER MAIL ABLE: r he
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who lise with
(250) 725 -3233 if
anyone is interested in having me as a
speaker. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969 in Tofinn B.C. I'm the youngest of
14. Tim Manson.

FOR SALE. valine Beadwork: Chokers,
Ankles, Bracelets, (mambo. Earrings
and also fancy ( Mom. mecarsin pins a
things. E-mail me at

SALLDeer hides.

each

_

728 -4a?

R

Aamm a

1

a66N92]ó5a710n

ír

Hu P aeasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 -Pax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, BamReld, BC VOR
l(lrA.a

1110

4&.!

achaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP GO
hams

1

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Taos, BC. VOR 2Z0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: I- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Albemi, B.C. VOY 7MI

r

Ba

J

Ueluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelel B.C. VOR 3A0

Car Rm..: 1991 Chevy Lumina.
Automatic, 4-door. power windows.
Excellent condition. $1900 00o. This car
belonged
u my late l'a h r Leo
er Ide
Jack Sr.r
g
My mother doesn't drive and ifs hard
seeing his car in the driveway. My dad
kept everything nord up. It has great tires,
break, muffler, etc... For more
information, contact Margaret lack at 250
286 -9926 (Campbell Riser BC.

/?f'-°, )
(/,

O

-7189 ell
jammswan(a clus.ne

jliwan(uiftneanauvfc.ca

Cordon Dick
Nuu -chap -nulth
Art in Gold Silver
es Wood.

The Central Region Management Board
and Ecotrust Canada are pleased to
accept applications for a

ecotrust
-'-

with our new Forest Communities Program in Clayoquol Sound. Through a
suite of projects, this program will sel the preconditions for diversifying the local
economy, strengthen 3-g local institutions and governance, and engaging all
demographic populations in forest sector rethinking, activities, and transition.
The successful applicant will demonstrate a capacity for complex and lateral
thinking, excellent people skills, and a strong administration or coordination
background. Management dulies will include the development and
implementation of annual work plans, tracking and assisting with individual
project deliverables, and liaising with communities, businesses, non -profl
organizations, and government for successful program delivery. A key
component of this work will be to build and advance strategic partnerships.

Please Inward your expression of interest and resume by email or fax to

Jackie Godfrey, Executive
Director
Central Region Chiefs
Administration
Fax: (250) 735 -3393
Email: jgodfrey @ukeecable. net

Closing date: December 28th 2007.

FOR SALE- I ton crew rab en propane.
$2500. (250) 735,833.

MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 lots Axc. Pon Alberni around

Extraordinary Experience MO each.
Please contact hxagalc
nO.ca or call

Swt-

capitol year 2 v, - I reduction in rani
ming order. ('an be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (o' 720 -9736 tir 670-2567 FOR SAIL) l renanc Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14 ", 20' x 13"x 14", 41' x 12" x T.
18'01.757' and odds and ends. Call Willy
at
50) 735.072.

NMI:

I

lair lin sale. Phone

050)2944/185
FOR SALE; 35 R wooden tiller.
350 (iM diesel, capital gear omise.
Gcorkina

at

uvsarxnvEroltueac,vsrace2lëea
Toe Maxim

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CAROM
o...ar.xr

»l rw

Ban.

volt

PM

FIRST NATIONS W ILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing In non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A, Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Albemi,
BC, VOY 81'3, Phone: 25(- ]20-8907,
FiotNntionsWildcnRcrsl (eshaw.ca
wwsv. F irstN stions W ildcmflcrs.cmn

FOR SALF Carvings such

as

WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at I- 250 -6]0.1133.
WANTED' Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level, Call Robin
coiled al (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.

WANTED: To buy house on T000,0ht
Racine, ('all lay 250- 723 -7772 or cal
735-2596,

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs eta. Can he dropped off at the
Bohai), Band Ogle, 5000 Mission Road,
Port Albemi. Contact Gail K. ilia at 7241225. Please return Mtmtwxd equipment
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
m todon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads, Lv. msg. For Steve and Ebb
John at 604-833 -3645 or e/o 0141 -720 6
Si, New Worminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelel Firs Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
Pe
contractors. Please send as this
stiles by contacting us ad 12500267342 or fax 1250026 -7552 attention to

inf
I

lousing Administrator,

specializing in Manama Hat Earrings.
Avalable to leach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph 1250) 7299819.

SAI/

Wedeater and carvings. Call
if you're a teres.d.
FOR SALE: 18 - 20' boat trailer,
SI500, Call Andy @ 250 -7234111
FOR SAI FI 115 - Mercury/2004 OlptiBruce 728 -3414

Max germ 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350, 5 - Blade
horde for 115 lits any motor 53011.
Contact Leo lack 250-332 53o1.PAf IFIC BAI ANGE SEAL 011
your source of OMEGA 3. Bulb Omega
and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
EFA's)
(Mc good fats). Available from
f
Faith and Richard Watts 0112501 724
26051eß 731 -5795.
3

FOR SOIF. Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Albemi. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling

- S45 each.

rend

Accommödations

coffee table

tops, clocks, plaques, 6' Mons. canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zehallas,
BC, VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,

Indians, Legendary Hunters

at $3

for seven people
M Port Albemi. Call 724 -2935.

For Purchase

FOR

7 -

km.. 0.11S, Smindcn. Sleeps 4, oil
mon anchor o inch 10,5110 et B.O. 758
3566. 741.0041.
FOR 511 Id l louse at 399 Rumina.
Secluded location, Sold with had and
breakfast business. 5225,01O (250) 725-

each. 723 -1465

.Alm-dm-mtdr

FOR RENT' A rim- pntlit organization has
rooms to tit, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rot For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-7245290 NtTINAHT LAKF MOTET Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worid-

clan recreation
reservations
250- 745 -3844,

9f

.ams!(igaYrpo¡hr

Offered

hall ly001na /.om.

71.3.2813

PORT 11.8BINI,E,C,

A' l

your doorstep! For
other information call

at

1111)1 ART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&

MARINA: Reservations available,
Open year round. Status Gigs available.
-250- 726.8306 or 1-250-726-8349.

IONS

xwiv eexeatbna.mn

(a%r2taM1
PortA4wrn(BC

WO off all

mod Native Art prints.
Picture framer on site ell Wharf sheet,
Victoria, RC. (:all Wichita an 2511 -186-

050].

MFFTIN(ì FACILITATOR

I
Arc
you
tired
of
NEGOTIATOR:
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
roc
Call Richard watts.
7lthA ch u;
(250)
or (001)
-5]95.
Available any lime.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robins. (d,
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson (a)
home:723-0789. We do all .onions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches,
Super
Host and Food Safe Certify

Dunks
FOUND: A shawl was lent at the House
of owns and hat not been picked up
by the owner. Pleas pink up your shawl
at

fllimwasa Lewis George,

!louse

h

of )t

House

SLIM

itsa Ltd,

Red Camera (720 -5191).

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, A pair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went mussing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725-2388.

IMMOSIMEGIMII
HELP WANTED. Engineering crew
people and GIS Teo. wanted. Orog In
resume to Clayoquol Forest
Environmental, 1766 Cypress St Ueluelet
or call 726-4268. Applicants should be
bush worthy. We are willing to provide
some training.

Dire.

d

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops) Conferences, Heating
Circles/
Canoe Journeys,
Contract or full -urne position. Holistic
oiassage and aromatherapy with essential
ails by Raven Touch, Please contact

ho/

Eileen Tauchte (a'250 -726 -7369 or 7265505.
T c G TRUCKING Shia nnlE: Moving

And Hauling, Rcasnrable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Ilector Road Port Albemi, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3 9]5,
FOR HIRE:Pickup (rock and driver. Need
something manspnnd or towed?
Transpan nano furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard moors, your boat canoe or travel
trailer towed or movd. By the km and by
the how Call 250- 7245290.
FREE LANGUAGE CI ARSES: at
Hu(acao0h Hall. Language horucur Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
:x 6 ht. ] pm to 9 Can. (Bong
Bon yourr
for and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Trot. Fridays from 3- 4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME eau kle<o.
F.dward Tmotsh, Certified Linguist.

e

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAO F' XL
Mercury/2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke, 4
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack Jr 250-332115

-

5301

FOR SAIL: Area "G" Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 N

6709573 or leave

,70-9563.
FOR SALE. Custom made nets

(250)

923-9864.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build cana..

once

Lech hew to build
Lucas ]35-5]06.
MANTED: Boat

hilo

Michael 66

Call Hatay

for 20' boat Cell

Nets.

Different Sizes.
FOR CALF Nets
Different prises. make an offer. Trolling
001 - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone

-

723 -9894.

FOR SAI F- 48' Fiberglass Trailer Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatsa. Phone (2501380 -3028.

TSAWAAYUI'S SHARE YOUR
TAI TISTs 551011601'R 1'1 one,.

For

Give demonstrations and or teach basket
carving, painting, etc. We also
need
wwing,
cultural entertainment. Contact

Command bridge,
hardtop stem nil;
all new canvas & canopy, Lain 350 Chen
Volvo dual props,
engines 1570 5i5
hydraulic steering.. anchor winch, all
Imthnmm, security
electronics IaIOr
system, hot water. 539,000 obo. Any oil@
will be corsideted. Call 050)773-1496.

Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,
Mr, Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

LES SAM

(;ONSTRLI( "l'ION

1

28'

Sale:

1983

-t

Spirit.

BOAT FOR SALE:

I
I

colour sounder.

__

- 32 Mot
mom

fiberglass, 180 horse Irma
and

1

radar

Serious inquiries

only. Bowl can be seen to Ucluelel.
Phone 250.72646211.

Services

R«'aiirmé

October or November 2105. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
LOST: Oold necklace with a tin X Ian
Indian design butterfly pendant, last seen
On my niece at the Daimler Secondary
School
n March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
670 -1150
or
email

[

CALL
PENH

ilosel

1ed
eo

:

cs

C. CIC

I

4an0mm

7112

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

'

aaTaa^"'ry

.

Academe Gant unuca.Adut

Sol 41111.7.0.

St

me 7244229 and !cave a message.
rap t
FOR SA k'
A
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204-2480.
FOR SAI
One 471 Diesel engine with

WANTED. Hone

Program Manager

armor

Indian Tales of

The Whaling

FOR

LLbiiLOmm with whale painted on it. On
Ian. 28 at pony at Mohr Malls Gym. Call
(250)]45 -1483.

3482.

2en cDautd

Few people take time to realize the
c
nt of the work involved to tramp,.
transport
all the clothing, blanket', food, gills and
people from the village. l know what the
boat ride is like, but not in November. We
just pray that all made it safely home on
a very treacherous weekend.
The people from a smalI village on a
small island off the west coast of
Vancouver Island have shown us all what
a large and generous head can do. Thank
you to all the village and especially to
those who did such a wonderful job of
organizing the event.
May all the people have a healthy and
happy 2008.
Blessings, Helen Mackay

Career Opportunity

Brenda Rosetta.
Director of Programs
Ecotrust Canada
Fax: (250)725 -2537
Email: brendak @ecotnrstcan.org

Native Anisl.
homo

361

17.

The Central Region Management Board and Ecotrust Canada will offer an
attractive compensation package to be negotiated with the successful applicant.

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250)724- 1832 -Fax: (250) 724 -1006
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

250`1'1739

Thank you

Hesquiaht First Nation
-866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670-1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

¡j.aoaolau'^

Swan

250- 723 -9401
e -mail: gordondick@sha n

phone: (250) 668-9118

lssv

.e0

OM

email: firewild(a)telos.oet

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155- Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Ka,°yu,'k'Fh' /Che:k'tlm7t rho
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

PPP

'

Phone

- Fax: (250) 745-3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8

1

'''

Wii -Nok Mary Martin Intricate Cedar
Weaning 2 Whaler's hats
for sale. ccdarwcaving.com

1- 888 -745 -3366

New Toll Free

C

lames
N -ih a9a.cik

EMIlikuT

Automotive

1

n

Ditidaht First Nation

4 a

.

e 733,HAIR

Continued from page

:

rtr9 P,u (asm.lag rn5
6..0 ....ho 9P. f....'«,

cr,. WYE Sas

DISABILITIES SUPPORT WORFAR
Learn online in your own
communifyi

Call

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B,C. VOR DAO

AZ.t
rrt

MO. Pen sacs
Vimsoic,
tato 9R7

Training

rl

Ahousaht

Aboriginal Fashion
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For Purchase

v

.House of Win-Clame

Ci/Äl[t-9TU,,,tD.
4111 /WAS Ammo. Met

fil

mail whupelth- wcavedaohaWee
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, Bows\, including cedar roses,
raking orders 7234827,
Authentic basket -weaving pray, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinnht
3 comer, sharp and swamp gnus and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

?

Excellent for dram making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE; 2003 682 Campion Twin 115
four stroke engines Radar, CPS and
electric down rigger. -Ready to go...
$46,000. Call Larry Johnson Home: 250.154- 3331. Cell: 250.735 -0303.

o

at

CLASSIFIED ADS

brill

5' .ear Weaver. Ravebnll cape
Rural bouquets, for sale. Tt101arl hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.

z
p

mal malcolm(4Aamaitcom
FOR

Anïsls

-

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /AID Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
nprezentdcsigns@gmail.com

6D

145 HP

complete with capitol

marine gray- 2''o to l rot menus
led engine and gear. Any
overhauled
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
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Nuu-chah-nnith Halibut
Marketing and Access Workshop
4

;. \
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t

Nuu- chah -nulth halibut
fishing hooks

.

' ti
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A Halibut swimming along the ocean floor.

A

depiction of a First Nations man with a canoe full of halibut.

.41=4111!m-a=4Nuu -chah -nulth are working together with other

response to the needs and requests
from Nuu -chah -nulth Nations, the
Nuu- chah -nulth Seafood Development
Corporation (NSDC) held the first in a
series of Halibut Marketing and Access
Workshops at the Cedarwood Lodge in
Port Alberni on Thursday November

In

'

;

BC First Nations in this regards.

Why a Nuu -chah -nulth Strategy?

21, 2007.
`A

The meeting was well attended
and delegates heard a variety of
perspectives and presentations
regarding issues surrounding
1
halibut access and marketing. Rob
Tompkins of Global Marine, a
major trader in licences, quotas
'1 f and fishing vessels, shared his
perspective on acquiring and
financing quotas. In addition,
there was a presentation on
how Nuu -chah -nulth could
develop a united marketing
and branding strategy by
Jason Ogilvie, owner of
Pasco Seafood Brokerage.
Prior to these presentations,
Uu -a -thluk (NTC) fisheries
manager Don Hall gave a
talk explaining the status
of DFO's Pacific Integrated
Commercial Fisheries
Initiative (PICFI) program.
This program will provide
funding to First Nations to
acquire quota and licences.
Don Hall outlined the
advantages of a regional
strategy to acquire licenses
and quota and explained that
I
currently

1

w.uuathluk.ca

+

r

1

:-.--¢-- -

1

Archival records indicate that halibut were one
of the most heavily harvested fish resources
by Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen. Nuu -chah -nulth
people possessed strategies and technologies that
resulted in a very large and efficient hook and line
fishery for halibut. Government of Canada reports
state First Nation expertise in halibut fishing
was integral in developing the early commercial
fishery for non-First Nations fishermen. As
early as the 1880's, the government of Canada
estimated the coast wide catch of halibut at 3.1
million pounds for First Nations and 150,000
pounds for non -native fishermen At present,
only a few active fishermen remain and future
generations need to keep these skills alive while
earning a living.
The goals of Nuu -chah-nulth communities are
not just to have quotas and licenses, but also to
invigorate the traditional relationship to the ocean
and provide meaningful jobs in the future. The
NTC Fisheries Strategic Plan outlines the access
to fisheries resources for Nuu chah nulth needs as
a key task. A united Nuu -chah -nulth approach to
accessing PICFI funds can help achieve this goal
"do not miss this opportunity," stated chief Bert
Mack at the meeting, "we must work together to
build a strong alliance." Chief Bert Mack stressed
how divisions have stopped Nuu -chah -nulth
initiatives in the past.
A Way

Halibut along the beach at a Nuu -chah -nulth
village. Photo Credit: Haa-Shilth -Sa

Forward

(halibut) and
Nuu- chah -nulth people
have coexisted since the
dawn of time. puu`)ii
were deeply respected
as illustrated through
Nuu- chah -nulth art and
legends. These great fish
were a vital element in
diet as well as trade and
commerce.
puu7ii

NTC Fisheries

14k'
1RRR

the markets.

NSDC will work closely with the planning
process authorized by Nuu -chah-nulth at a recent
Council of Ha'wiih (Uu- a- thluk) meeting and will
work with the First Nations on strategies to utilize
and acquire halibut and other quotas.

1-¡

A meeting will take place in early February
to learn how PICFI funding can be used and a
marketing plan will begin in 2008. All of this
work culminates into the beginning of the road to
a stronger fishery and a Nuu -chah -nulth brand in

u-a-thlu
Taking Care Of
4"

41111'

r
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